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SATISFIED! WEI.I. RATHER! WHO WOULD NOT BE UNDER THE CIRCUMSTANCES?
These are mil the exact words in which this little lady, Miss Gertie Hnrnshaw ex Dressed her , TANCES? 
as found on her lather's larm : hut the, express her idea. Gertie besides dettind pfeasure and ^«rei “T''’ ?* 
pony, puts her pet to dood use. When photodraphed by one ol the editors of Firm .-TV d ! ,nm hcr 

Ontario Co On,.. Geftie L V-n, ’to call Lr lat^Mromthe d"t.„, pil'd ^e^° "’"'‘"t
1 A hc ",s Isn, It wonderful how proud pounds,ers are ol pets oi any khd’

And how contented it makes them! 3 Ml X 4
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tax with all the means at their dia- know that before he can enlarge k 
posai must bur their land or be forait

jsjfssf. «t'a si.'tftwîsftitrelu» is that it would reduce, not in- likely to a»k him $300.000 for i 
crease, the cost of liv;ng in Toronto, knowing that he will probably he 
and be a benefit, not a burden, to the to take it sooner or later, and if * 
great majority of the p* de who lire that some other manufacturer ill 
there. This is hecaus. would break mately will. In this way nu.ny m 
the land monopoly in the city which facturera are prevented from en! 

^— _______ ..==_____ _________ ;______________________*^ now has the citisens of every city ing their plant* Thus they nre

BEST ALL-YEAR LIVESTOCK FEED XVbS™,«
a ^ only people who would lose by it out of work. In the same way

JgM ÆM M would ho the land monopolisers, who unahl,' to manufacture^
MWW over* tnnioflO pîpVwK Hr? jn the c^aJ^'J^n '

M M A ^ wealth wdlich they”have"not earned all classe* of the city’s’cHiy-ni id

W w pr. The working out of this principle through the action of the nd m
MWMJPM B ^tSlST^ASS. °Vuhpe 'jftU now that the tax w„«.

m M Mu M pose that the diagram renresents a off improvements and place I on u
K M Z section in one of the manufacturing value». Immediately theta x,
W W district» of the city of Toronto or of manufacturer would be reduced»

an y citv- Suppose also that each would not have any taxes to PM 
figure x represent» a manufacturing his building*. Tin» won mini 
plant and each letter o a poor build- easier for him to pay bette, -»«• 
ing that should he replaced by a bet to employ more labor A' the
ter one, but which is continued in its time the taxe» on the v • unt i

used it «mâniy hu moved wondwful results In our "CgGly in value the owner of the land hopes speculator who now hold* ine i
ms sEEHjhStt’BSE
WM îSËffîSX rw .. U, » ‘tT ajastih. menu- £» f

È“!Set Yours very truly. taming too lb,. A,k facturer» are taxed on the land their pay his taxes. This he w M*
tot (Signed) Frsok H. Pope. Mensger your OeaUr of wnU buildings occupy and on the buildings to either put up * ”ui* '
Moi.Aseiua ,'ou can obtslo the «me reeult. u ei.ted ebove h, v themselvee. Thus the cost to them of thereby creating work

MAI. regular leedlug ol "UOLAflSiNB MBAL' —Try II uf <U"d. doin- biuieess ia heavy. The man rents, or he would himself go b

MOLASSIWECo.-JiSC.-Mr 2KEfcS3ï£5?S~£5=
lar* a year, and the man with the (Concluded on pofl. 16)

MR. POPE WRITES i
FEKNDALB FARM, Auburndel

May 21 it. ISISAuburndale, Maw..
MNiseio Co. Ltd.

£
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EFFECT OF UNO VALUE TAXATION IN CITIES
It. B. Cowan, Editor in-Chirl ol Farm and Dairy

land occupied by only an inferior 
weet building escape with light tux,* V 

Canada, propose as they cause their land is not in us, „r ^ 
have that other forma of taxation a cheap class of building on it Tb 
shall be reduced (such as the customs our prese-.t system of taxation hait,, 
taxes on article» used by farmers) and bad effect*. It penalise» the n ,n »- 
that the necessary revenue shall be uses hie land to its full value..,nd *k 
raised by a general tax on land values thus benefits the community .in,] 
people are sometime» apt to conclude encourage» speculator» to ho! v, 
that such a tax would be unfai- to able city land out of use because 
our cities as high land values are cam- its increasing vslue. 
fined almost entirely to our cities. Unfortunately, however, it d<w 
For instance, under a tax on land more than this. It place- ‘he indig 
value» the approximately 40,000 peo trious manufacturer or business n„ 
pie who own the land on which the of any kind, and thereby indirectly it, 
city of Toronto ia located would pay working men also at the mem „f 
as much taxes as the upwards of land speculator. Suppose the bu 
110.000 farmers who own all the farm ne«a of one of the manufacturers , 
land in Western Ontario. growing. He decitie» that h. wine

It is natural to conclude that such to enlarge hia plant, and thenliy* 
a tax would m>ceseitate an increa>e ploy more labor. To do this her, 
in the rentals charged those who live quire» more land. Therefore he go* 
in Toronto, and that the cost of liv- to the owners of the adjoining pi*, 
ing there would he greatly increased, of vacant or only partly used land sad 
Were this the case the citisens of To asks the purchase price, 
ronto, or of any other city, might This is what these land »p.1 ulatei 
naturally be expected to fight such a have been expecting him to <1, Tw

xy/HEN our 
W tiona. bothSome of

The Reasons Why
You should consider the ‘‘SIMPLEX" before you purchase 
your new Cream Separator.

"Simplex” Cream Separators are Eaey Running. This is 
a big point to the man or woman who turns the machine. It 
makes the “Simplex” the only practical large capacit 
cream separator.

Simplicity is a hading fea lire of the "Simplex.” Because 
of its simplicity it can scarcely get out of repair, and will last

Th. Howl oi the "Simplex” i- Self-Balanolng. It will al-
■s r ,i steadily and skim perfectly, even under such handi- 

,is poor placing and a bowl slightly out of mechanical 
,ince caused bv damaging lack of care.
Ease of Cleaning is always to be c 

ines arc popular with the 
i leant <1

bala
onsidered. "Simplex” 
folks because they are

so easily

The new “Simplex” Separators have an Interchangeable 
Spindle Point. Should careless handling cause injury to the 
"Simplex” Spindle Point, a new point, with worm, at a cost 
of only $1 25, can be put on in place of damaged point—thus 
saving great expense necessary for new bowl and spindle as 
required in other makes of créa

Sklme Catalogue Capacity under most adverse conditions, 
lex" Separators always over run their rated capacity 
given ideal conditions.

Many other points, Including the low down supply 
can, of the "Simplex" are explained In our tree Illus
trated catalogue. WRITE POR A COPY OP IT.

We are also agents 
us tell you all about it.

Household.

m separators.

for the B-L-K Meohanloal Milker. Let

DOMINION CLEANSER in your Dairy and

D. Derbyshire O. Co.
. BROCKVILLE, ONT.
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Vol. XXXII. FOR WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 18,

OBSERVATIONS ON THE METHODS OF HANDLING CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN
J. II. Ensrx Co., Ont.

*9*3 No. 38

locality are not likely to agree on growing 
variety only, and thereby keep that variety pure, 
and build up a reputation for it in that locality 
The only remedy for this difficulty that suggest." 
itself for the present at least, is that each

*
<«< Worth While Suggestions on Hindling the Corn Crop Hut apply particularly ol this Season when 

the Seed lor the following Yea, I, being Selected. Mow to Ensure Strorig VjtaÏÏty
keep his seed plot as isolated from other varieties 
as possible under the circumstances, and exercise 
the greatest care in the selection of seed for his 
seed plot, discarding every ear that shows the 
slightest indication of impurity, and conforming 
strictly to the type of the variety he is growing

HE growing of corn for ai lege has become 
an established part of the agriculture of 
Eastern Canada.

such as the Bailey or White Cap in Essex and 
Kent, while in other corn-growi.ig centres pro
bably the Flints are preferable. These are reason
ably safe and may be depended upon to yield a 
good crop of hard corn almost every year.

It is the unanimous testimony of those who grow 
corn for silage, that it is more profitable to plant 
the early maturing varieties which, although they 
do not produce as many tons per acre, do produce 
a larger percentage of mature ears which make a

T There is a growing de
mand for Car <dian grown seed corn. It should, 
therefore, be the aim of every corn grower in 
those sections where the crop can be matured, to 
improve his methods of producing and handling 
the crop, in order that he may be in a position to 
do something towards supplying this demand 
With a little judicious care in the selection of 
rsrietiee in the growing and harvesting of tie 
crop, and particularly in the care of the grain 

harvested, just as good a 
seed corn can be gro 
can be grown anywhe 

In visiting the farms in the 
corn belt of Ontario, it is grati
fying to note the inci easing in 
tertst in the growing of seed 

Where, a few years ago 
corn was being grown only for 
feeding purl 
fields are bei

THB STORINO or SRRD
It is also noticeable that the quarters in which 

com is kept through the winter are not suitable 
for protecting the vitality and seed condition of 
the grain. Th» growing of corn for feeding pur
poses has been followed in Ontario for many years, 
the grower selecting a few bushels at husking time 
and giving it special attention in the wav 
ing it thoroughly before winter, for his i 
the following season

better quality of silage than the late varieties, 
"hich are more likely to be immature when har

sfter it is
Ontario

But the growing of corn 
especially for seed is a compara 
tively new industry, and provi
sion has not been made for giv 
ing considerable quantities this 
special care that the few bushels 
received before. Therefore the 
vitality of our corn is not as 
good in spring as it might be.

is husked it usual
ly contains u large pe 
of moisture, and unli 
moisture is expelled before the 
first hard freese the germ is 
very seriously injured. Hence 
the necessity of getting seed 
corn husked early and storing it 
in narrow cribs sided with 
boards, not more than four 
inches wide, with a one-inch 
space between each board, in 
stead of storing it in the wide, 
tight cribs that are frequently

wn in Southern 
re on this continent.

WHRRB MIXING IS VNDB8IHABLB 
Another undesirable feature in the production

,

poses, now many 
ing grown for the 

purpose of supplying the 
ade. > rcentageA PLANTING MISTAKB 

I The method of planting gen- 
I «rally followed is all that can be 
I desired, with the exception that 
I in some caw's too many plants 
I are left in the hills. Frequent 
I ly four and five plants are found 
I in hills three and one half feet 
I apart each way, while in no 
I case should the number exceed 
| three, for the production of the

best class of 
a field is planted in drills, but 
it is not often that this method 
i* followed.

Occasionally

A Big Rush at Silo Filling Time is'Here a Certainty

The matter of getting rid of 
excessive moisture is one of the 

most important points in the production of seed 
corn, and it is a question worthy of consideration 
if it would not be

I One of the mistakes that 
I many farmers are making is, attempting to grow 

variet ies that are entirely too lato for
of seed corn that is readily observed in almost 
every part of the
ties. It is claimed that the pollen of the 
plant may be easily carried by wind a distance of 

an be con 
sation un

less removed at least that distance from other 
varieties. Yet with the small farms in the 
districts it is difficult to find a tract of land 
quarter mile square on which there are not two 
or more varieties of corn being j 
suits in a lot of impurity ; yello 
a mixture of white and white 
yellow. Some fields are very badly mixed, others 
very little, but fields that appear to be perfectly 
pure are rare.

This is one of the more serious difficulties in 
growing high-class seed corn. Every grower has 
hie favorite variety, and all the growers in any

belt is the mixing of varie-
These large late varieties promise a 

heavier yield of both grain and fodder than tIn advisable for the grower to 
provide some kind of kiln, or drying crib, for 
the curi

sarlier varieties. They are also more attractive 
in appearance, usually producing largo, well 
formed, symmetrical ears with very deep kernels; 
consequently they are in demand for exhibition 
purposes.

quarter mile, and that no variety c 
red reasonably safe from cross fertili

ng of seed corn in damp,
These need not be much more expensive 

than the ordinary crib further than being provid 
ed with some means by which artificial heat can 
be applied if necessary. True, these are only 
needed in unfavorable seasons, such, for example, 
as the season of 1911, which had a damp, rainy 
fall, followed by a very hard freese early in Nov
ember. This did considerable damage to seed 
corn that was not husked early, and thoroughly 
dried out before.

Any close observer could not fail to notice the 
effect of this frost. The season was favorable for 
ripening the crop, but unfavorable for husking 
and curing it. Hence that which was husked late

unfavorableside seasons.

LATB VARIETIES I NCERTAIN 
Bill with our short season there is too much un 

<*rtain(,v in growing them, as too often they do 
not mature early enough to lie harvested before 
frost Besides, the fact that the ears

grown. This re 
jw varieties show

varieties show the

in ci mi inference is in some seasons objectionable. 
** t*u‘r" i* greater difficulty in drying large ears 
than there is in dying medium-sised ones. It is 
«afer to select those varieties that will mature un 
Her favorable conditions in from 90 to 100 days.

)
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Can Horse* Take the Bit in Their !"eeti
and Run Away? H Frof- <

Ih. F. C. Orenride, Wellington Co., 0 t H Gr" 'n glfel<* 
popular impression that horaee take )e bn ^B com,>'*s‘t‘on’ *' 

in their teeth, in many instance», when th. v rai H ** ? 
away, is baaed upon the aaaumption that it r^B Jf”*1 T* .f ' 
impossible tor them to get that implement of r, [ n
attaint between their grinders and thereby ro|IW| ■ T\7V T' 
themselves of any sensation of pain that woa'i „ " V 'K 
result from the rider or driver pulling up„n tkH œ0il a « 
mouth if the bit were in contact with nom. |10^* , . ^
live Mructur., .uch „ th« gum, or chrok, *'

-ipi.i»rf th., ,h. us,
e indifference to the mont puwerf, ,, . ..

preeenr. of the bit, oven although it !,„» ■ ’
th. »ft tie.»- „i th. month™,■ ""T Tort 

I» accounted for in «nether ».j th.n “B .m.II .mount, 
intervention of the non nmitive bodies „f S 7 to the 
grinders (molars). ^B We have also

The initial step in “running away" is uauih^H very el
« form of nervousness or fear, at which ata^fl ‘‘n of 7 rv v 
generally poaaiblp to control a horse by efici» I "T *

ru.tr.int, but if ,uch rr.tr.int i, not' |r„,.,p„, ■ tm.e oh
applied, the nervouam-ss or fear increase „ct. ^B . ’ . . ,P
what might be termed a “panicstricken" B nlfaTfa ’’.n'd' th! 
t.on results, when all aemiib.lity to pain and „ ■ j "l " Îlder 
aponae to procure of the bit ceaae. At iÆ 7
stage the soft tissues are as indifferent to th, ■ In ®Ur Wor*’ 
pressure of the hit as the hard grinders, so fa ■ ,h'’'r ’"T and * 
as any response is concerned. || l"lllll<l of Kreen

T ration consisted 
and wheat middl 
green alfalfa pr, 
meal, which is a 

I than that obtaii 
remembered, how 
to substitute mo 
meal ration of a 
the same relatif 

.dairy cattle!
Our results wi 

obtained by the 
where they have 
green alfalfa wet 
pounds of corn, 
regarded as an ei 
rates the 
hill for m 
though, as state, 
•tituting only a

Alfalfa hay hat 
hog feeding, but c 
hogs. For hog f« 
quality of hay is

had retained the moisture, and while the vitality 
was right the day before the freeee, an examina
tion a few days after revealed the dull, blistered 
gems and lifeless appearance of many kernels, 
the percentage of vitality cannot fail to be re 
duced in corn thus affected, and if e>ld for seed 
will injure the reputation of Canadian grown seed

took 14 men to keep ti.e cutting box going. The 
cutting box would cut silage as fast a» three men 
would pile it on the table. We haa two sets of 
knives and one set was always sharp.

We always use a blower for filling the silo. I 
would almost rather hire a blower than get a 
carrier cutter for nothing On a neighbor’s farm 
we used a carrier cutter. The 
well and was dry. being slightly froeen With the 
same kind of

Feed

The
ery
■ ri

did not packcry grower of seed corn should carefully 
guard against allowing seed of low vitality being 
placed on the market. It is only by the efforts 
and precaution of the individual gro 
reputation of our seed can be maints

farm cut by a blow 
er, the silage packed well and will make excellent 

The hoodwer that the feed 
ined and im-

of the blower was directed against 
the roof of the silo. The impact with the roof 
crushed the silage and made it more juicy and 
hence it packed better.

When visiting the farm of Mr. Parnham Alii

of all, it r 
straint and1 th

Cooperative Ownership of Silo Machinery
R. A. Price, Orry Co., Ont.

Five years ago two of my neighbors built ailoa. 
When the summer was well advanced and the

son. in Dundas county, I saw them filling a silo, 
the ailage being conveyed through pi pee right
down to the surface. It parked down well aid 
saved lota of work.ready for cutting help was very scarce, and 

cutting by hand was a slow job. Besides, the old- 
time cutting box with carriers whs not very satis 
factory. So they decided to purch 
hinder and a Blisiard ensilage cutter, and asked 
me to join them.

Facts About Sheep
Sheep are practically immune to tuberculosis. 
About fifteen different breeds of sheep 

rcognieed.
Each shareholder has the binder and Bliaaard 

one w ho cornea last this year may 
he first next, but this rule haa not been strictly 
followed, for the simple reason that all fit,Ida do 
not mature at the same time. We agree to pay 
an equal share of all breakages and

The nutritive value and digestibility of mutton 
rank quite highin turn. The

airs, no
matter where the machines are working, 
usually have from three to five teams to dr

We WHY IMPOSSIBLE
Literally speaking, it appears to us an anitm 

ical impossibility for a horse to get the bit k 
tween the grinders without the intervention „j 
the cheeks. Nature haa so formed those organ. 
that when the bit presses upon the angle* oi || 
the mouth they turn inward*, and a* that impie 
ment slips up in the mouth, as it does from ■ 
of the reins when the horae sticks his

to the distance 
As there are

corn to the Bliaeard, accord! 
the field of corn is from the 
several silos near we do not have any difficulty in 
getting teams and extra help.

We have no engine, but there are several old 
portables or small traction engines in this neigh 
borhood and we have not been long delayed in 
that respect The greatest difficulty we find is in 
getting an engine powerful enough to 
aarrl We have run ou-, with a 14 horsepower, 
and a 16 would be better.

The advantages of cooperation 
worthy of consideration. In the first place we get 
our silos filled at or near the proper time. We 
get the work done to suit us because we take more 
interest in how it is done than would a stranger. 
We can get help easier,—we help our neighbors, 
and they help us in return.

silo.

carries the cheeks before it and presses them tp 
against the front grinders If the cheeks were aa 111 I*

A Scan* in British Columbia formed that

possible for the bit to come in immediate coatis 
Some horses in “runnin* 

away’’ stick their nones out and open their mouth, 
so that the bit carries the cheeks up 
before it and against the teeth, a 
thus braced ia placed at a greater mechanical id 
van tag than if the pressure were exerted at i# 
proper place lower down on the bare of the love 
jaw, so that the leverage enables the pressure of 
the hit to cause the head to bend upon the tud 
and thus give response.

Some horses, particularly those called limb* 
necked ones, assume directly the opposite attitude 
to the horaee that stick thei 
their heads upon their nec-i* to such a degree that 
the lower jaw cornea in contact with the neck ail 
they thus brace themselves and become practical); 
as unresponsive to pressure as those that stick 
their noses out. Horaee assuming this latter pas 
tion, however, shut off their wind to some extetf 
and cannot usually sustain their efforts to re 
very long We have endeavored to point out tM 
the two essential factors in preventing 
ened horse from “running away" are the 
tion of prompt restraint and sufficient lev. rage» 
make that restraining force effectual 

BIT TOO HIGH IN MOUTH 
The common and irrational practice of plaeing 

the bit too high in the mouth is responsible » 
many cases for lessening leverage to such an » 
tent that restraining power ia minimised and i> 
horaea in which there ia no tendency to run awy 
pulling and aide-lining are encouraged Rid* 
and Driw

t pressure from the bit at the angle 
th would evert them, then it would b,A pound of mutton can be produced at leaa coat 

than any other kind of meat.
Reliable statistics sh. .v that sheep are relative

ly free from diseases dangerous to man.
Of the seriotla parasitic diseases affecting sheep, 

stomach worms probably cause the heaviest losses 
t<> sheep raisers.

Docking lambs improves their general appear 
a nee and increases their market value, without 
retarding their growth to any extent.

If lambs are not docked or castrated until warm 
weather, pine tar smeared over the fresh wound* 
will help to keep the flies away.

To produce the beat quality of wool, ah 
have access to plenty of good pasture 
ous gracing on the same pasture is undesirable

i" ihaps
with the grinders.

in the tnmitl
and the horn

About Filling the Silo
0. A. Brithen, Peierboro Co., Ont.

I filled my silo twice two year* ago and was 
enabled to get nine acres of corn 
stead of «even, as formerly The system we plan 
to work on ia as follows : The «lio ia filled on 
Saturday. The same engine ia used for thresh
ing on Monday, and then on Tuesday the silo ia 
refilled Last year the ensilage in our 41-foot ai In 
had dropped 10 feet by Tuesday. When this sys
tem is followed it is not neeeesary to have the 
engine call at the farm twice. Year before, due to 
the delay on the part of a neighbor, we were not 
able to follow our plan of refilling on Tuesday, 
but refilled later in the week.

The ailo ia sometimes objected to by dairymen 
on the ground that it involves too much labor in 
filling, the changing around in work among neigh 
bora making it necessary to be away from home 
a great many days in the fall. I believe that the 
beat plan is to hire the help if possible This 

had to ask just one neighbor to change 
ng. Wo should not for

get, however, that if we do have to work out a 
lot we have our neighbors with ub to do just 
actly the same amount of work for us.

I believe in having a strong engino and a lar 
cutting box a* the work is then done up 
and labor ia used to the beat advantage, 
a 20 H.P engine filling

the ailo in-

Continu r noses out and bed I
To aum all up I would say that farming without 

keeping accounts is like working 
and sleeping in the day. It ia like keeping c 
without record* of their production.—E. Ruby

in the night

Xo matter what your vocation in life may bo 
and especially in agricultural lines and in 
work—let your standard be high.
Chinese proverb which sa.va: ‘ Aim at the 
and though your arrow may not reach it, it will 
go higher than if aimed at anything on a level 
with yourself." — W. F. Stephen, Huntingdon,

a frightdairy 
There is a

Xwork with me for ailo filli It ia said that live stock ia the right arm of 
agriculture Statistics go to prove that 80 per 
cent of all the crops raised in Canada are fed to 
live stock. Therefore, it is extremely important 
that every farmer in this country should be 
infoi med of the beat types of farm animals which 
he feeds each year —Dr O. O. Creelman, O.A.C., 
Guelph, Ont.

What th* <
«ÜL “''"X exhibitor 
••rm in their pral»idfy wall

rap
We had 

ailo last year, and it

Those who have practiced summer f lowing ! 
know that it increases chances for a gond yiaW I 
the following season.
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Feediag Alfalfa to Hog.
Pm/. O. E. Day, O.A.O., Owlph 

I tirt »n alfalfa is a product of fairly uniform 
I composition, and for a groou crop is character- 
I by * vwy. high percentage of protein, being 
I conaid rably richer in protein than red clover. 
I 0winK to its rapid growth and the frequent cuk 
I tiDK" "bich may be made during the season, coupl- 
! cd «‘'b its high feeding value, it is perhajia the 
I most valuable crop that we have for soiling pur 

pom* A small plot of slfslfu situated near the 
stsbb furnishes a remarkably large quantity of 
valuable feed for anything which may lie stabled 
during the summer, more especially cattle or h gs 
Green alfalfa should be fed very 
horse*, as there is a danger < f can 
small amount, however, is bet eficial in giving a 
variety to the ration of the h>rse.

We have also fed green alfalfa to hogs and have 
obtained very encouraging results. Alfalfa is not 

portion of the 
small amount

FARM AMD DAIRY
(6) 1013

cuttings being heat for this purpose. For winter 
mg breeding sow. cheaply, alfalfa hay 
mado to play
or put through a cutting box, steeped iu 
auiJ mixed with their meal ration.

R*iny Day Jobe
Ja*. Mc\eil, Glengarry Co., Ont.

One of my friends and neighbors wa* in trouble 
recently. He had arranged with all of u. i„ thu 
ne..r vicinity to come and help him ut si.o filling 
We all arrived bright and curly the morning 
with our teams and right ready to do a good day’s 
work as we to,, had lots of work at home waiting 
for our attention. We expected to find half « 
day a cutting already d, ne in the corn field What 
wo did find was the proprietor tinker! 
the corn binder and 

1 meant to fix this 
remarked, “but 1 
afraid we will get a 
forenoon."

bemay
fedan important part either dry

Home-grown Mangle Seed
We are trying an experiment this year 

we believe is going to be worth a lot of money to 
remurk"<J Mr Frank Twias, of Halton Ou.. 

U“t ' rece,lt|y. to an editor of Farm and Dairy 
who was visiting hi, farm. ’.Mangle seed, 
know, has not been satisfactory for 
now; thrt is, the kind of seed you buy. We 
goiug to grow our own."

ng away at
not a stalk cut.

several years up some rainy day," he 
never got it done, and I am 

poor start on the ailo this

sparingly to 
sing colic. A

"Where did you get the idea?"
"One of my neighbors, Mr. 0. Oastle, planted 

. "‘‘‘"K10» mie spring, and from those IU mangles
ie got two bugs of seed. J wt 0ut 2U mangle* tins 
spring, and 17 are still growing. Come and see 
tlieun. We sauntered to the back of the farm 

Mr. iwiss had planted his mangles 
ginning of the» first row in his root field, 
cultivation, therefore, represented

a poor start, home eight men *nd four 
teams lost a couple of valuable hours 
finishing touches were being 
start made on the cutting.

This is not the first 
1 have

while the 
put on repairs and aI suitable for constituting a large pro 

I ration of very young pigs, though a 
I may lx> fed to good advantage to piga of any ago. 
I By the» time pigs are three months old, they can

■ alfalfa, and the meal ration can he reduced as 
I they grow older.
I In our work, the piga were fed gr 
I their pens and they ate only slightly 
I pound of green alfalfa each a day Their meal 
I ration consisted of a mixture of ground barley 
I and wheat middlings In thia test, 4 3 pounds of 
I green alfalfa proved equivalent to one po 
I meal, which ia a higher value, pound for 
I than that obtained for akim milk.
I remembered, howev. r, that alfalfa cannot be made 
I to anbstitute more tuan a limited amount of the 
I mc*l ration of a hog, and consequently ia not of 
I the *ame relative importance aa in the case of 
l, dairy cattle!

instance of thia kind that 
come across in my farming experience. 

• 8UPP?81 ,thut the farmer '• the exception who 
u not held up several times during the year 
finding that some rainy day repairs have not been 
made. They explain that work accumulate to 
such on extent that some few job. have to be 
slighted. 1 do not consider it necessary, how 
over, that the job slighted should be the 
needed next and the one that is ant to

at the be-

be made to depend to a considerable extent . - "<> extra labor
this is not my first experiment," continued Mr. 

Iwisa, after We had viewed the seed plot. "Last 
year l set out three mangles and had seed enough 
for half of my root field this year. The rest of it 
I had to buy."

cen alfalfa in
y more than a

Ono could tell to a row where home grow 
bought seed had bee n used. The stand whe 
Tw isa’ own aee-d had been sown was fine and vigor- 
e>us, hardly a miss anywhere. The store seod had 
not come up evenly at all. and misse», were fre
quent. Here is where Mr. 1 wias expects to make 
hia money out of home-grown mangle seed, not the 
saving in the actual co-t of the seed, but in 
uniform and larger creeps of mangles.

"It i* no trouble to grow it," said he. ‘It is 
as easy to grow as our own soed oats. I just wait 
until the ae.-d is dry and then it can be pulled off 
in handfuls. A farmer is foolish who d 
grow his seod
more seed than I will require."

pound.
I have a little plan 

tion. I have
myself that works to perfeo- 

a combined implement shed and 
workshop. Right above the* work benchIt must lie

■ tack a
of cardboard, beside which a pencil is 

.u.|»nd=d on « .trtng. E,„, little r.in, dn, 
lob that conies along I make a brief not. of it on 
the cardboard. When the rainy day does arrive 1 
take a glance over the list and know exactly the 
job that should be done forthwith [V 
this system I have not been delayed for 
through neglected tinkering. Rainv davs 
been sufficient for all rainy day work.

I regard lack of system as the greatest cause 
of neglected tinkering. Another cause is that 

« prefer to loaf on rainy days When 
rk we go about things easily, and at 

the end of the day have about onequarter us 
much done aa if we had worked consistently as we 
do on other days. I believe in making the rainy 
d iys profitable, and this can only be done hy 
consistent, well planned work.

Ftility should be the watchword of 
breeder. It will surely win in the end

Our results with hogs were not equal to those 
obtained by th» Kansas Experiment Station, 
where they have found in one ease 170 pou 
green alfalfa were equal in feeding value 
pounds of corn. This result, however, may he 
regarded aa an extremely favorable one, and indi- 

posaibility of materially reducing the 
hill for meal, even in the r.xae of hog feeding, 
though, as stated before, it ia suitable for suh 
«tituting only a comparatively .mall amount of

Alfalfa hay has also been an x-assfully used in 
■ ll0K feeding, but only with comparatively mature-d 
I hogs. For hog feeding! however, only the finest 
I q«»lity of hay is suitable, the second and third

Following

Three 17 mangles will yield far

moat of us 
we do woiIt is important to bear in mind that the imme- 

teeting ia to ascertain the per
forma nee of the individual cow. The benefit of 
the work to the average dairyman liee not in the 
information obtained reg
aa one herd, but in the careful investigation of 
the merits of each cow composing that her 
separately and individually.—C. F. Whitley, 
Dairy Record Centre, Ottawa, Ont

diate object of

arding all hia cows take»n

d taken

f , I
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Hamner, Burford, and Ferg ,n
Iadicationa are that this year’» 8*- Th®”ae „ Rob'-rt MeEwen :,»d j,

Weetern Fair at London will g<. on a11 to himself In Smithd m-n* i.„rw|
record aa the best to date As nn "W»/" were fh2"n J? A_ <1 hard,
agricultural show it was never better. Sneddon, and \V F, Wright 
All the live stock classes, with not «Inn worth. Duncan Johns. , ....  -

or of entries. '-7*. Highgat... had some m« |.j, ■ Î.IL i »«u* ok
pparcntlv the destruction by fire ro‘n* John Kelly and Jam. r,,, ^■ir*nd.r 2. A. K

number of the buildings a abort *howod a Hampshi. s at ■ \
ago has had no retarding effect. ■ offclks respectively. senior hull calf:

commendable enterprise the bogs
gement have proceeded with the Hogs did not show nn« gi ,t „ 
on of new buildings, which, al crease in numbers ov.v hi ■^rboea*
h not being exceptionnllv classic. Hasting Bros., Cros«hill, C A |>,i|H

way only semi per ell. Arva. and Rutherford. C,v ^g**j? ^Pw'iw.
nt, serve their purpose very well don East, were out with Hampsh r« c»w] i year* old
nn has done her part nobly, anil H. Fentherson. Streetsvill, w#^HhhM;4. Lakeview 

who have bi-n in the habit of alone with Yorkshire1 Tamw,-t-. A******
nising ths important fair have were shown hv Imtglnss A s,,n, oll

Mitchell : J C Nichols. lv|llln ^HpMrre V Kelly, 
of oll kinds of and G. G Gould. Essex. B, rk.liim h"i/erIîl',1

lements, gasolene engines, were exhibit d by W W Rm,, eer'*
ont mixera and tile m iking ma- ridge. Georgetown ; Chester YYh t .

e out with a largo number W. E. Wright, of Qianworth. and D» 
of these were Coureey. of Bornholm; DurocJtrvn

September I

The London Fair
boll ami two yen 
Kelly, also first 
resr-o'.i ^ cc

nd Houw&
more than 
tiona, eon 
number of

With
management havo proeeeded with the 
erection of new buildings, which, al
though not beini 
and being in a 
inanent. serve their p 
Is.ndon has done her

patronising th s im 
responded in kind.

The manufn
implemt

or two pass 
an unusuallyz:

“junior bull calf: 
Ukevle» farm.

Os le!Put this “Watchdog" 
on your Farm

Jsaior belter call 
Killy: i and 4. 01 

Bull, any aa*.
You probably have a dog on your farm to 

hunt or to t~ail or to scare away tramps. 
You don't grudge his “board and keep." If 
he is a good dog he is worth all he costs for 
promoting your property and watching y 
house. But no matter how good a dog he is 
he can't watch your weights. And hun
dreds of farmers lose more money every year 
through not watching their weights than 
would pay for the keep of twenty dogs.

The best “watchdog" you can have on 
your farm is a good scale and the best of all 
farm Scales is the Renfrew Handy Two 
Wheel Truck Scale—a combined Scale and 
Truck that you can wheel around any time 
to anything you want to weigh.

This handy Farm Scale is a joy to use. 
And it saves you money every time you use 
it. It will give you faithful service for many 
years and pay you larger cash dividends 
than any other implement you now use. 
We make this statement on the experience 
of thousands of farmers whom we nave in
duced to try the Renfrew Handy Two Wheel 
Truck Scale and who wouldn't be without it 
for twenty times its cost.

Our

cemcn 
chines wer>
of exhibits Most of these were Coureey. of Bornholm ; Di 
housed in the new structures whieh by Mac Campbell. Nor 
have replaced the burned ones.

female, any age, 
(iraled herd : L Ki

by Mae Campbell. Norwood.
Poland Ch na by Q 0 Goal |

Housse The poultry show was easily tk
The horse exhibit was the best ever best ever held at London The [ 

seen nt the Western Fair. Although try building has been enlarged ir 
the new stable* are as roomy ns those th« accommodation improved Then 
that were burned recently, over 60 in a larger number of entries in pne- 
entries had to be stabled outside, tienlly all clauses The fancy hrrwk 
There were big increases in practical predominate in numbers 
ly all entries. Tn Clvdes, Telford, of The horticultural exhibit was ik 
Milton, got first and grand champion heat ever staged at the fair Tb 
for beat stallion, w hile MeVittie, of plate exhibits of fruit would < unpin 
Munceytown. had the champion mare favorably with those shown nt T 
Other prominent Clyde men were; ronto. and the vegetables 
Goodfellow Bros., Bolton: T H. Has- better, 
ard, Markham ; W. Hogg, Thames

'TET; m‘Sïi ïïftK Dlirr Ce,,le *' L°"d0"
Seaforth, and Wm. Moasipp, St. Holstein* led the dairy clam. ,•
Mary's. J. McCnttney showed n fine the Western Fair London, in pniu
pair of imported heavv drafters, and of numbers In all. seven henh
Maedonsld. of Embro, n grand Cana represented A F. Hulet. N,.r™ .'îli.j "h?rt ol
dian bred pair. E F Osier. Lakeview Farm. Il, wîeiî «

Shires were light, Frank Druery. C. J Pearce. Ostrander, and 
Chatham, taking most of the .rin Wood. Mitchell, were just from T • *T*s
nings In Percherons. Hodginson to II. J. Kelly, of Tillsonhnrg. ni . .JT0 . r » uv 
and Tisdale. Beaverton, were out with his appearance nt a large show fortk^»‘c bonme Ayrshi 
some good ones, as were also T. II first time E. C Gilbert. St The^H*ume,* . an 
Hassard. Markham: Guest and Wil a* and Trebi'ccek A Son, of I/ied- ^S°D' °* f*eni*. an' 
kinson, Fanshaw, and Haas Bros, entered in some classes. A niiirV-^Wl<*m*n * Lor 
Paris. The heavy classe# were judged of the Toronto placings were rhan:-^■er; the well known 
by John Guardhouse showing that th-re is some diffennf-^®n<1 “h'bitor, jud,

Hunters, hnekney* and roadsters of opinion among judges ns to v,«^^Kir*!ind Katr, a i 
were never better, some prominent what is the most desirable Hni.|.-i^*°w *'*h an nlmo 
exhibitors being: Hon Adam Beck, type. In this ease the judge. Mr G^B"" Ph|Ce 'n 
Miss Wilkes, Galt; Blockhurn, Swall V Itrethen, of Norwood. evidencfdk^B1®1* championship 
man and J. McCartney, all of Lon- his placings that he is a strong b^B'10 a"° got wcond 
don; E. J Henderson. Belton; Chns. liever in quality in so far ns qua^^B' also captured 
Maybee. Tillsonhnrg. Maybee. of Ayl- vs. mere »<*« is concerned H1'1 “itl, with Whit
mer. and Coventry, of Woodstock. In aged hulls. Lakeview Farm *u^B*n*.- a 8rand ""

nr.v.w catti.b first on Count Hcngerveld Farm- bulls witt
Beef cattle were away up at the top Kol. his quality and style m»Mi^^■ul*i. first on two y 

this year. The stalls were filled, him to win out over the mnr« mi.wn^BPXT Lna. first o 
Herefords were a well fitted lot and and heavier entry of Tig Wood, Lnai^g'7 uniform lot. 
the entries a creel it to the breed T. Prince Schuiling. whieh won the *#^B'lm®‘®' product of 
Shippon, Hyde Park: L 0 Clifford, championship two years ago Wooi^B*u6h,e"' <“ Kirkir 
Oshawa; Ingleside Farm. Hamilton, Rot second and fourth in yesrl:g^B,fnl*1 ? three-yea 

-I O’Neil Bros . South Gate, all bulls. A. E. Hulet won first a y,ear
showerl some fine ones. Shorthorns eenior bull calf with Sir Paul *,|"Plaoea
were the most numerous, the Oak kerk Mercena. first on yearling lx>ifni^Wul ^ ;''.ur a"'ma 
Bluff herd of Oak Bluff. Manitoba, with Ladoga Veemnn Mercewt, ,8“W
attracting n lot of attention. This splendid animal with lots of .siib'Uw^*60 Kot first place f 
herd has won a lot of prises this sea- and fine udder development and fis^e-wtherlea of Men 
son, both east and west. Other pro- on herd of four calves under one , LcsMieeaocs: r «
minent xhibitora were: D A. Hulet was also second on aged iw^B°” first place in t 
Graham instead; Geo. Lindsnv A with Pauline Flam Potent on championship
Son. Ch. flrove; R. and S. Nioho! year old hull with Count 1' -ch «-.Turner also
son, Park Hill; Mitchell Bros . Bur- cenn. on two-yearold heifr' and a^gwr-old heifers^witl 
lington, I J. A Watt, Salem, graded herd. Lakeview Farm m^^Mne straight cow, ni 
Three hr lers showe<l Aberdeen the male -hampionshin with Cort^ger. first with beds 
Angus this year, namely: Thomas Hengerveldt. Cherryvale winner, W yearling
Broadfoot. Fergus; Robert MeEwen, ond in her clnsa at Toron1, t,kx^gugraded herd. "
Byron and Jamew Bowman. Guelph, first prise as age.l cow and 'fr four anima

Sheep were out in the largest nitm- championship She has In U nf .il^^Ehe awards in iu 
hers ever seen at London All the stance with quality, is straight b 
available space was filled. In quality die and has an almost perl et 

there was nn improvement. Cot#- wonderfully veined,
wolds were shown by K F. Park, Pearce got first on twny. .rold k.
Burford. slid E. Bri.-n A Sons. Ridge- w ith Sir Homewood Fen. ti <t on a 
tiwn. The Leicester» were upheld bv ior bull calf with Sir Merc na Oin 
John Kelly. Shakespeare: A and W. Do Kol. also third in the miiipcj 
Whit'law.Tinelph. and Jam.-s Snell A second, third and fifth y*n 

Clinton. Showing Shropshire', heifers, second and third on i 
J and J D. Campbell. Wend- heifer calves, and first on i mior 

Bros.. Appin ; J. O- er calves. First place <

î&riflss.our

ford

Hodginson to. R.J. 
ere out with h** 

al

1 Hw 
see were j

McCartney, all o 
Henderson. Belton :We would like to put 

. ,, a “Renfrew Handy"pay aS it pays on your farm to show 
you just how it pays 
for itself from day to 

day. We want to put it in on the basis of a 
profit-paying necessity that you cannot af 
ford to be without. We will ship it to your 
Station or land it right in your barn and give 
you all the time you ask to pay for it mean
while letting it pay for itself on what it actu
ally saves you in dollars and cents.

No proposition can be fairer than that. 
We know that if you once try the “Renfrew 
Handy” and see its wonderful simplicity 
and convenience you wouldn't be without it 
for several times its cost. Send us your 
name and address to day and we will toll 
you all about our “Pay as it pays" plan.

Plan

Bell. I ye#re old: 1. 
Ball, 1 yeur old: 1, 1 
Ball atWeq
Hall- ohumpton

wnlThe Renfrew Scale Company
RENFREW, ONT. Aged cow 1 and 8.

ffr,™ oid, i. ten5» Johnson
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reir-oM cows, Olenice of Campbell j fj*îwt*l,: ** Turner; 2 end 4, Hume.
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uurm .ii'rvt. Keeale, any age, champion Lakeview ,,r 1,10r«‘ individuals. H. H Bull A

1 2 1 sr-.*is3i*sAT b,™,k* 0 V, -V ' ' Bel four calve* J., Hulet; 2. Kelly ; j, Astoria, aged cow; Brampton Wonder
$nnl| rT^j I farm. Beauty, first in three year-old class
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tries in pne 
fancy break
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A Clean Barn 
Pays Best

j-'ïsrJ-Ærra-ïuïï ftif sa tr
BT Steel Stalls, 
better.

London pay so much

In' hml.TlïB. Making Goad in . Quiet .nd Practical W.y

v K «“j?®1- vsbs S"-1;- Wk/,ik,'artssrftftj° “ »h,u,„.pbM b, „ rfiu» d’drs, iLt IpflÏÏ
biïli»” T„! I «1» kftd* upheld, thg honor, lor Brlsht I'rim",* tJr'rfjLKTelhr 

I show for bonme Ayrshire, namely : Alex Mrs Lawrence. London, had a fine
•t. St Thrr*!1"™ A Co mid Win Stewart A individual in Champion's Golden Lad,

’ '1 », ÆT6.Ï KisWjf- eM°™* •" *
rr. the well known Ayrshire breeder tv I bull: l. b. H Bull à Bona; 2. Mrs. 
nd exhibitor, judged these classes. Lawrence. London, 
iirkliml Katr, a .pl.ndidly bglgand „ÏU. V" MB.il 1 
o* with an almost faultless udder, Bull. X year old: 1. B H. Bull t Son; 
on first place in aged cows, also fe- _ueo. Laithwalih 
.1. championship, for Mr. Hnme. 8“™X Jg“ 1 “ “ Bu,‘ 1

rho also got second in this same elaa> Junior bull calf: 1 and A B 11 Bull A 
also captured first on two-year Bon; 2. Mat-Campbell A Bon, Northwood

SSBHr
ales, first on two year old heifer with • *»»: 1. Mrs. Lawrence; 4. Ueo Laith- 

mnn nuw»^*Pi<,.v Kna, first on graded herd a n, ,|rr, z yeare „u i ,ln<i 
Worn] Inji^e^ry uniform lot, and first on two * 8m. 2, a0o. Laithwalih

In yesrlig^Vfn,e- ? three-yearcild, and Humes Bu:i a B..n; J. Laithwalih; 4. Mri Law
r"paîuilB'c»‘KpbUÎ 'bSt four ohw ffjg £’jj" "SSirioflAgS H B“"
-nrling h' f»s^Bnd ,leet f,,ur getof ont* aire, jun|0'r heifer calf: 1 and 2. B*°U. Bull

Merreas i^Bent t° Wm Stewart Mr. Stewart Bon. J. Lalthwaith: 4. Mrs Lawrence.

SEEHHESî syavtUKr
Sssssees *T*s «sm-üf
: ,^Ee;ir-old lui fora with Betsy Brown, a *.n * «•'•cent issue of Farm and 

fine straight cow, having a grand ud «■«nr ‘ "«tired an inquiry regarding

Eh'r kss :£;■ « ":L -z
■ graded" herd. I- -- to ilvaa and P»“ o" my method of overcoming the
K swsrds^riTîS Two years ago I had a bad kicker

i \TRsn> *nd col,ld do nothing with her until «—

tek**" “ T‘ l±Ü.rtTiÜrÆrÜÎLrî: \ coupon for free books and ÜLILri
Bfet&rEÆ, & M TU Æ ! SMMtthiMa

....... """’S' holdlt .l.ck. After n .wk’.I>tiiii. | tor "SIS nï”?r “în^S'liSî"® Z ’MÏÏLSSJ'VAÏ" M.V “ * ,l*
Ijftr 1 *“* 1 B"m,; 1 in*. on.TZ m.," doc'l'.Vw. .ï I ^“6'; "”7 , , B""b" «■ -»■
«Ti ,.n, old, I. Turner, «. Hum., la,.. , E“cl 1W» DIm.n.ion. of Bern..................................................................................
8te*»n Hume; 2. I use an old chair or nail keg for a • Are >’ou Building or Remodelling.»..............If so. when
Mlrr. ! ,«■» old, 1 end !. *• th„ , „„ h„„ „oremntni!
Heifer, i years old: U Turner; I and 4. Bnj hold the milk pail by my knees

The open construction 
Steel Stalls allows the 
light to flood every corner. 
No disease germs, for Tuber
culosis germs cannot live on 
Steel. It’s the old wooden 
stalls loaded with dirt and 
soaked with manure that har
bour the germs that kill the 
best cows.

BT STEEL STALLS, Etc. 
MANURE CARRIERSne differvnf*

evidenced k gptiSMi
‘Id Fays* fcl 

tyle cqiWin

Then, Its an easy matter to run 
hind the stall», throw In the man
ure and run it. a ton at a time, out 
to the pile yards from the bam.
IT Steel Bulls and Manure Carrier 
nake your subie aa clean aa your 

kitchen and easy to keep clean.

the BT Manure Carrier be-

I
3. B. H Bull

l 3ÜOur Caulogue tells many more 
interesting facts about modern 
niable equipment. It gives One 
vc ws and plana of modern barne. 
Ihla book la free. II you will mall 
the coupon we'll send it by return

Hi

BARN PLAN 
SERVICE FREE

For years we have made a sketch of* the ttoo? pbuT’o*! 
special study of dairy barns. proposed floor plan of the 
not only how they shouH be ham. attach it to the coupon 
equipped, but how they should below and mail to-day We'll 
be designed and arranged ao make blue print plans eape 
aa to be moat profitable to the olally for you- We believe we 
owners. oan suggest Important lm-

4S\xe:swsir EEv^r
Beatty Bros, i—

I of

man. on 
t P -ch

\ifc:

ml I he f*i
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X P0UL1A NEW

Corn Cutter 
and Blower

S iiORTIClJLTlJRE**! ;;E
«■■■■■■■■■■a»■■ ■■> year <that '*• 111 1016) to crops ..;„t 

*v*********#*#****#*<l*#le susceptible to white grub injury „r|,
The Control of White Grubs “ ®lo;er; ,?lfalf‘- 8™aJ*. «r\ip* "I ■ Poultry

::x3rtET:„ron.tituta, o..« of Ihe mo.t difficult Ik fcM'StL
problem» confronting the farmer and w|,en practicable i« advisable ■ ,h usualljCombining all the latest l:""~

ideas and improvements in ■ 2TÉ.k>ŸKr
this class of machinery. If ÿSSVS! Ï?M XtSMST 'ëÏÏ IW 38

you are going to buy a Silo ■&?££

Filler this year, be sure and ~ gE'E£°
see this splendid new i„ H.rtkui,„„i h.ii

machine. We also manu- c£ïïr“£SîLH.ï »uîVmïïg,,A,t;tbo,',hh

facture all IrinHc nf Pern oar knowledge of the lifehiitorW »nd be better called "Agricultural 11,11- ■* findling del
IdLlUIC dll hell lUb U1 V>UII1 hubita of the different species of white as all sides of farm endeavor, saw ■ Dominion Live
and Feed Cutters. fir.tIlirbitM ÜV,' sTï ■&"/1*!

the United States Bureau of En building. The central feature Wu. ■make both farme 
tomology. in cooperation with Dr. «he exhibit of the Central Kxperi- more ',u**y ac9Ui 
Forbes, State Entomologist of Illinois, mental Farm, which occupied p* ■ "ons «hat exist 
who haa worked for many years on ,10n under the dome. It was a liberal ^Rln ,he dark room 
the problem, haa decided to investi education to walk around this «. ■main exhibit visit 
gate theae pests over the whole ares «‘«bit and study out the various div ■candled at any tin 

* of their distribution Further, in or- P ays and the information liberal!, ■;he ma,.n booth w
der to make the investigation as com- Placarded about. ^Rias|,s °* eggs gr
plete se possible, the Canadian De- J°r instance, anyone with the id,a ■“* market requn

„ _ psrtment of Agriculture ia coopérât «hat the fruit belt of Ontario is limn ■hlb'« showed that
The Jr n Deere mg by etudying the white grubs in ed ,J a narrow section on the shop. ■ enl of receipts ;

... . Canada, thereby making the investi ot ‘he Great Lakes could not but BM:îld; 40 lo 46 I*
FlOV „0., Ltd. gation an international one. and come away with a wider conception M15 «*« cent as N

taking in the northern species snd of Ontario s fruit possibilities after ■,nt as bad Oth
Ont. conditions In Ontario. Mr. F. H not|ng the splendid display and w,d, ■f«*5 Pmperly gn

Hudson, field officer of the Division of assortment of apples, pears plum, ■TI1‘ '’c* '
Entomology, haa been stationed at s and Rrapes grown on the firm at ■.Une 0 «ne»
laboratory at Strathroy, Middlesex Ottawa. One would alsd get an id,, poultry U
county, in which county these pests «he work that they are doing * stag
have been abundant and injurious ‘he Horticultural Department of the ■'« Vfi w*1,, F 
during a number of years. Another Cen,ral Farm to develop variety ■““,al ,la11- 

M «'‘Id laboratory has been established at f.Vpn more suitable to climatic cond,. ■! “ *“* <* 
Treesbank. in aouthern Manitoba, and *•“>• outside the lecogmsed fnm ■uai°n two ne 

A there Mr. Norman Criddle ia study “?'« «han f.rp we already haw. ■« uS 1*2?““ R

• jyjs irtsJrL JS isS srienced white grub injuries to corn, Bin Wl1'
timothy. pasture land. potatoes, J* !norlhern d,s,r,ct» of 0ld 0c ■J.nother Filmai

this* hirestigwtion "by'''getting “tnto , A five-year °W rolalion °i "7""’ K tïïo,!** if

is of very great importance that we !^®,“fe5Le« °f -Cen'rdl £ B l?1’"”,, i" 
should know the history of infests ^«mental Farm to derive a profil usefuln

sasxsm pi-2
KUîa.TasLïSr&{S;
îï: ssrÆrtitÆSÆS '
EBmîBH

lut «tors r ""'2 s» , -
ft:M

îat^lririSAfts"in z\
s-j S ....:;ti.pUjïï aïr.p^Tbi jsisfusiyf- 'F

TsafTSfiTtSrsfijs. ^ *■ fij*
are flying siyl laying their eggs. The 
U.S. Department of Agrioultnre ad
vise* that "Lan

IÏÏ
«

I Send for booklet describing them

»k The Peter Hamilton Co., Ltd
ill

-

m.

pi

: - U -u mt a
Imp:: _sr

i

Once Upon a Time
/''XNCE there was really no way out of it for the 

farmer. Plodding home from the field with his team 
at close of day, he saw before him the waiting small 

jobs about the house, barn, and yard, jobs that took time and labor, 
and never seemed to end. There was water to be pumped, wood to lie 
sawed, various machines to l»e run by hand. But that was once u|>ou 
a time. Today he lets the engine do the work.

Every I H C engine is economical, simple, sturdy and reliable. 
Whether you want it for sawing, pumping, spraviug, electric light 
plant, for running separator, or repair shop, or for all sorts of tiresome 
energy-wasting small farm jobs, you have need of an

I H C Oil and Gas Engine
I H C engines are built vertical, horizontal, stationary, portable, 

skidded, air-cooled and water-cooled. Sawing, spraying aiid pumping 
outfits. Sizes from 1 to 50-horse power. They operate on gas, gaso
line, kerosene, naphtha, distillate and alcohol. I H C oil tractors range 
in sise from 6-12 to 30-60-burse power, for plowing, threshing, etc.

Have the 1 H C local agent demonstrate the engine to you 
and explain its various pointa. Get catalogues from him, or, 
write the

I Urge or Sm
th,‘ Wiwonein 

profil Bi it ha* been foun 
H*1 rrturn more pro 
■►ansll "nee. Cov
^Mdl*r [‘‘turned produ

h«" the feed e

"lore eoonoi 
room and i 

re milk
" ' rW large « 

*lth the -m. #
” »»"• In fact t
0 ^nss'flo more e®

We believe that a big fact r is
d which is planted to L“the"dwtmctTot'^f the 7ru left 

small grain, timothy or other crops, the «m»und. In whet ohei ner i 
which cover the ground with resets oeuld this be done than l- let 
tion at the time of the flight of the hogs do itf

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd mBRANCH HOUSES
£' unkéT,' iC otù.iF qUw7 t’stttTiteÈîi.1 wform nest boxes i

uvenees 0f the hoc
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crops njixf 
"jury iifii 
[rams and 
» to line 
tens should 
nd an the

farm and dairy
(81rpoultry yard I Don’t delay 

—"■* another day 
ordering an

Ideal Green 
Feed Silo

1017

A Port Wholesome Nutritious Meal

CALFINEPoultry *t Ottawa

vs stsj.-alures of the Fair. At most fall 
fiirs |«iultry exhibits are lew, and 
th i usually accorded for their 
um i l ushed into an out-of-way cor
ner. At Ottawa the poultryn.en are

■sr I -ft 5» ft**!» rs 
..... -■s.ia.SSÆÆ

uno had entnes as well. Waterfowl 
and turkeys were "something im. 
mpnse. making a huger percentage 

he Central H| ,xh|b|‘ t*lan ever before. 
wa. 'night . * ,ea'ure of the poultry show was 
ural Hall," ■ |h'' candling demonstration of the

w£i7. £* BBn\Ü
Dbject of the demonstration was tn

;

ill
C1LVB UMBS COLTS PIGSiid the mhi

ble. 11on of more
rd to the |i|

wm
GUARANTEED

ANALYSIS

. Do»t Put off ordering your silo 
thmlong thnt them i, pion,y „f time.

I .I1*”.6 iaS becn such a demand for Ideal Green Feed Silos this 
year that some farmers who wait too 
long may get left.

Get your order placed 
in time to take

Vou know you ought to have a silo, so what's the 
“** °' PUt,mg °» ottloring i, . single day longer.

Thousands of successful 
day they erected 
their farms.

srsi—
de Laval Dairy Supply Co
MOSTniir ApNetT»To»o MANUF4CTUW" - «*£»

rr*tei" • 20 pm raat. 
Fel- • • «S-cwt. 
RW,. . ipmrnm.IIHall

Tl B.e.JIS Gt)t© J^O.OOon Your C.lf F..d

WriU for Rooklrt and Prices
CANADIAN CEREAL AND

FLOUR MILLS, LIMITED 
Toronto, Ontario

mmeavot, saw Mv-unuu
represented ■ rhjr*,‘ °f W.
n the one <>f the
eature vif nukr both fa
ral Kxperi. ■more fLully a
lied a ^■nons that exist in
as a liberal ■1,1 ,he dark room to 
d this n- ^■main exhibit visitors 
tarious dis- ^BcaD<f|ed at any 
in librrallt ■,he ma"> booth

and Pie now andn.Jae unm rarmers and towr 
more fully acquainted with 
lions that exist in the egg 
In the dark room to the rear

your new silo up
care of your

rear of the 
could see eggs 

r'1" — «**■> “me. The feature of 
ihe main booth was a display of 30 

^_cases of eggs graded according to 
ith the idea ■'h[. niarket requirements. This ex- 
rio is limn ^■hll)l, showed that only 30 to 36 per 
the show PI °f, receipts are classed as new 

Id not but ' W to 45 per cent, as No. 1 •
conception ^ P*r cent, as No. 8 ; and five per 

ilities after ^■cenl as bad. Other exhibits showed 
Y and w* PrcPerly graded to meet the
tars, plums ■requirements of the best market. 
ie farm at ■.0ne 0 ‘he most unique exhibits m 
get an idea poultry line that we have ever
•e doing a4was staged in connection with 

of the ■''' Ce1n,1ral„ Fa"° exhibit in Horti- 
p varieties » 'oral Hall. The feature of the ex- 
natic cnndi- ^B|lblt was a compar.son of the pro- 
nixed fruit ^■wcrion of two hens To one side 
ready have. a Plymouth Rock hen that last
i well color. ^B,Mr laid eggs. A placard near 
I what can manned the visitor that “100
Wi a.raa

ano'her Plymouth Rock hen that 
1 of gram, Vear laid 32 egg-; ; "JOO hens
and clow ^■ke ™ls one will net a loss of $66 ’• 

ars enable ^B* placard informed us. To still 
Central Et ^B;r,b"r impress on the visitor the 
ve a pwi^H®mpara''ve usefulness of these two 
im a thr«e*1,ns ■ basket containing 168 eggs 
grain, aid beside the cage of the efficient

1 for sevn ^Broducer and a basket containing 33 
:re ThwBW » a corresponding position oe-

aod rntaiio.H"h a profit of $2.77, and the value*
’ m,t”Product of the second hen was 
aged in tk^Br. with a loss of 66c. 
aid out antf^B
was -fhe'-i' I krg# or Small Cows

Well SS&i
zggs&smsowners are thankful for the 

an .deal Green Feed Silo on s™

Ltd.

JSSS««£fSWINNIPEG VANCOUVE R

m

THE WINNER
WAS SHOWN IN PERFECT CONDITION

The difference between the blue 
merely a matter of condition.
Most of the consistent winner

and red is often 
You’ve often noticed that, 

s at the Fall Fairs will tell
that there's nothing like

CALDWELL'S 
Molasses MealM

milk ■*. return more profit per oow than 
,J™*,1 ""«• Cow« 900 lbs. and 

returned products worth $54 20

SIÎÈFM
: Sfcgsisîs

......^^/Uft-ffwîÆVS
‘■y 1ÏT1 in °°”
,p|(. ' cLl1l1!ri,,r*e animale of any breed 
P ™ ™u h "lore ««nomioal of labor 

barn room and usually give as 
J?®1* milk for the food 
4k Ure* 00We used their 

lth th# ««me efficiency as the 
* !n fact the largert onm 
» trifle more efficient than the

•UDWEflortirultunl

rtition, Ik 
lcId- of ik 
wer-' Crap

PiS

uiDttTi

K?SKs*3 5y=--"-^e;srEs'K
If your feedman doesn’t keep it, write to us.

f,'CF.

n I

s.. ;*
The Caldwell Feed Co.,1 Limited, Dundas, Ont."ust boxes add to the at

1 of the house
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LIVE STOCK A STRONG DEPARTMENT AT THE OTTAWA FAIR ihow The mi 
vis Mr Johr 
hurg. Que., lit 
hi>ga on exhil 
«hires. Yorksh 
Tim wort ha hi 
rear Mr Her 
netted him $1 
hu made $I.3<

$700 in Cash. Prizes can be won with a load of 15 Steers 

FOURTH ANNUAL
The High Standard of the Dominion Exhibition of Last Year Almost Maintained 

Light Morses, Mogs and Sheep Particularly Strong 
Dairy Cattle a Good Showing

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW |_A‘” yZ held StST. K,The AtiSt.-.£

extra inducement* that the mail- nil through the week
nf the Ceutrul Canada Ex Ah a result of the poor aecomraods- 
ere then enabled, with the tion provided, not more than u 
ansistanee of the Dominion score of people assembled nea th- mure mimf

Government, to hold out to exhibitors cattle ring at any one time, and th* ^fi <r than in any 
drew such strong exhibits in every crowd around the horee ring wa* little ^fi this year in 
department that the moat optimistic larger. Many visitors to the lair »r« ^fi “in captured 
did not hope to ait» this year a repeti- more interested in the live stock ^g 'ir«ta. mil in 
tion of last year’s success In moat judging than in any other feature t ^fi mort *n 
departments however, the standard «mall expenditure would provide tk |H figur«vl 
whs well mamtained, and the Fair as accommodation that would brin the* fig Bings 
a whole was a decided advance on the people back year after year, 
average of several past yeara. In the th* liv* stock
Hcwick and Aberdeen pavilions the Thia year live stock exhibitors L, 
manufacturers’ exhibits were attract all transportation chargea paid by tk, 
ively staged. The Machinery Hall, fair association. This free ti rnspur 
which has been completed aince the tation resulted in the largest lineup 
last fair, gives Ottawa the finest ma- of horses, cattle and sheep ever sc

urry building of any fair in Canada at Ottawa. In some sections the, 
and manufacturers showed their was a falling off in numbers. Init th» 

uppreciation hy filling it to the limit, was more than equalised by inert!»
In one respect at least th< manage- in other sections, 

ment of the Ottawa Exhih" ion might Short horns predominated in tk
take a lesson from Toront The To- beef cattle classes. Kyle Bros, Urns 
ronto management have discovered bo, who were so .successful at Toront 
that the greatest succès# can be at- met stiff competition from the he 
tnined only when prominence is given of R. A S. Nicholson, Parkhiil Out 
the live stock department, and they Kyle got somewhat the best of tk 
here made great efforts in the past argument in the male classes, hut b 
year to improve their accommodation to divide evenly with Nicholson on tk 
for live stock entries. At Ottawa females Several others had small ti 
that department receive» but scant hibits. but all were lacking in fit aei 
attention. The measures neci-ssnry not a few were of poor beef conform 
to give this department ita proper tion. A McLeod, Plainaville Ont, 
piece in the front rank cannot be was the largest exhibitor of the At 
complfled at once. There are a few gus breed. John Harvey, Fretigk 
details, however, that call for imme- burg. Que., exhibited throe head, ik 
diate attention, and these improve- lie carried away one first, one aeeoni 

would be greatly appreciated anil one third prise Mrs. W Hut 
stockmen. ter, Orangeville, Ont., had all e!

X disadvantage to kxhibitobh Hereford» but one bull. Col M<
From the exhibitors' standpoint the «'*» there with his Galloways Dairy Call

greatest disadvantage of the fair is _ THB khibit I
the lflck of railway transportation di The horse exhibit presented sever*. 1“"-"^ catt 
reet to the grounds. The nearest rail- «"«■ual feature#. In the «rut pl» F" "«* of

to drive their animal» almfmt three m8°" •** •’"1 fdl! ‘JP™ eonet.re,™ ,»
milee. Thie . pnrtieularly hard on n.jrrenented, » m.Jorits ol tin; mmt ma an
the heel entile end .nine. One ex' ■««* "wlw bJ exhibitor., noth k
hihitnr nf beef cattle declared that he two or three head at the mo.t ""I;..*11
,1 mild never come to Ottawa again Pern ">?"«? »*■ -»11 di.tnlwl*^exhibitor 
• bile present condition, cxirtod. Ho «"long the contentante and •*•■9**"™’ . *1 
said it would take hi. rattle a full «ectioni of both Ontario u»i","'ey. and If,
month to get over the r.nilt, of their Quebec. A feature of the hear, wane of ,1.
long walk on an exreedlmgly hot day. clnww* wo* the Unuaitnl nnmbrr the we
Fortunately the hog train, from To- individual exhibit, and in not , hi moel a,
route arrived on n eiail dev. or the seetinne unknown breeder, ,"Inee xae well 
exhibitor, would not have attempted f"r fir,t . Particular!, ‘h-eii of an.,
to reneh tho groan,la at nil „ the trip the true in the female scetien, ■ nommion Exh 
would surely have resulted fatally to Clydesdales wore exhibited 
their best animals. A branch line to Smith and Richardson, CnluebB* * «ronger 
the grounds is the most outstanding Ont., with some of the best fr «“cn in one
need of the Ottawa Fair they have ever shown; Allison Bix.»"» in Canada be

From the standpoint of the fair Chesterville; R. M Holtby. ManrW*">h from his viol 
, visitor who is interested in live stork, ter; R Ness A Son. Howick, «■■"»'la and fit 
I the greatest improvements needed are many others too numerous to mentm^»r‘«,»t exhih t. end 
] a catalogne „f live stock entries and The home bred classes were invincible. Hi,

proper accommodation for seeing tho larly good, although as usual thepd*^1 ""t -o easy as 
1 judging. In the barns a few exhibits of the breed were imported ami a good

were properly placarded by the ex obérons were the strongest shnia(^*l',e money was d 
hibitors themselves, hut in the major- both in number» and in quality, '‘r exhibitors : J
ity of cases the visitor had no means seen at Ottawa, and perhaps in Um P J)
of determining the name, breeding ada. J. E Arnold. Grenville. 1 1 ' n, Que.;
or ow ner of any animal that interest- had out a long string of his rwd^WnnteM Que., a 
ed him. except by asking questions, importation and all choice one» Kelso. Que.
which few care to" do. he waa one of many; R ïlamilt "^■•'tcilf. Ont., also

. noun a.xon vinw Sons. Simone; J. BL.H»jt"t' TT*"' " IWtnn. o
There wne nlwnlutelv nn accommo- Hmlgkinson and Tl.dnle and PUrc.l the ,w

dation for viewing thh induing. Ayr- other well known "up"'™ ■*’h"! ™n,t,t„t,. 
.hire., far inetenee. were fudged ul- ’tr<lere 4he “-«J*
most 100 cards from the nearest point their share nf the money_ whirl, 
to which visitors were allowed to up nelgmne were a .mall bat s-letie 
proach. If they tried to get nearer lnff

bh,ek'”ll“t"n7ith°.rh‘hor^ 1“ e’.'ttîè Ottawa ahr"yVh,s Jj«jt «Jj

modàtiol -1. along the in.fde fence nom full, end new one. he.' ten 
nf the rec, eoume. which is not n note od. *"»"■ "TJ

" s'-fesrssMS

iwre nml nui 
hors fi U ring If 
Berksh ii s and

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

SATURDAY and MONDAY, DEC. 6-8, 1913
THERE APE OTHER LIBERAL PRIZES OFFERED

ENTRIES CLOSE, NOVEMBER 85th, 1915

agemi m 
hihition 
financial

fulFor all Information address

C. r. TOPPING, Secret
Union Stock Yard*. TORONTO

taken hi ah"ee| 

dewed in the

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Robert Miller J. H. Aehcraft, Jr. Martin Gardhouee

«ere most nun 
*»» probably 
there Weir Rr, 
Ha'snm. lia nipti 
Metcalf compel, 
1er txhib tors, » 
by. cleaned up o 
Shropshire* whir 
libit, .1. R. Ko

EQUIP YOUR LAMPS 
WITH A

RADIA LAMP BURNER
’x

POWERFUL WHITE INOAHDEnCEHT LIGHT 
100 candle power, bum* common coal oil. No 
dirt. No emoke. No odor and doe* not heat the 
lamp any more than a common burner, give* 
belter light than gae or oleotrlcity or ail ordin 
ary lampe at onealxth to one-tenth the ooet. 
Kit* your old lamps Each burner has a rising 
lever for lighting U It EQUALED FOR FINE
8EWINQ OR READING OORT only one cent 
for four hours I want one person in each 
looellty to handle my Radia burner Sample* 
can be sent by mail anywhere In Canada Write 
today for dworiptive circulars 

A0ENT1 WANTED

everything but 
'long the same 

him the silver pi 
the he*t exhibit 
Sonthdowns J. 
S-ns, Aldington, 
firttl. Dorset hr 
hy Jas Robert» 
Forrester Farm, 
pf Bormanrille.
H and X Allin 
rontested the C 
Ind Bow Park F 
h*'verni French

7
>

AUG. GAM ACHE, Môeleétww,$AWYE8VILLE. P.Q.

They Cost Less “Clay" Gates if'th,

tl QTRONGEST and be«t farm gate 
O made. 30.000 holcHn 1912. Can’t
•ag. bend or break. Can be railed a* whown. 
Good for Winter and Summer. Send for 
illustraled price lilt.
The CANADIAN GATE CO. Ltd. 

» Morris St., OUBLFH, Ont.

\
!“ ,nd last Longer

An Extra Saving
While Harab Poultry Foods are well known to be 

economical in actual use, we know they will save money 
when not in use. Not a great deal, perhaps, but that 
depends on you and the size of your poultry farm. This

HARAB
Poultry Foods

are manufactured scientifically by our own special pro
cesses. In the course of manufacture all the waste mat
ter and moisture is taken out. And what’s left is properly 
dried before packing into bags. In this way Harab Poul
try Foods are put into excellent shape and will remain so 
for a longer period than ordinary foods. Therefore, you 
can buy in larger quantities, thereby saving considerable 
on the purchase price And you need have no fears of 
them going bad.

Write for poultry food folder and get acquainted with 
the full Harab lines.

i. placed the aw 
*hnt constitute*
6S '.tied6 w

rence ideas mad 
■F* interesting, al"lei
” e»'".,l Iricti,

* Aliase useful type of ai 
driver, to get an . 

*•"«* >nd indie 
1 ability he a»m 

animal* with 
t more of the fine 
nhire breeder* «

The Harris Abattoir Co., Limited, Toronto
the case
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tohnto„d "fS rf'TTr''!g Sf"our's Ptoor Paint is made 

P.Î..Ï rellj T rth th' °ld reliable Senour's Floor■ mt, reflect the rckw! judgment of the thrifty housewife.
Now is the time to put your floor, in good shape for the winter

esSSSFS-ste
Senour’s Floor Paint
and si.n " F iri Z8 d1l,,,dabl=- «re Martin-Senour "Spic 

d S pan Finishes for staining, varnishing, enamelling and 
finishing everything throughout the 
House.IT PAYS TO USE

There is a dealer in your neighlxirhood 
who carries the complete line of 
Martm-Senour Paints and Varnishes, 

v U rite for his name and a '• Farmer's 
J Color Set , which will assist you in 
F ™?,s,nK J"st the right Paint and 
f Colors for vour every requirement.

Write Tor "Xf0r lhC asking6

Martin-Senour Co., Limited

i

MOUNT ROYAL AVENUE, MONTREAL, P.Q.

CLEARING AUCTION SALE
OF 47 HEAD OF REGISTERED

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE
SMs-ïfiSasîtefti.

. — — - —JF R 22nd 1Q1 xAt I o'clock Sharp. .„rm or Pin. ' 1913

O
 :
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FARM AND DAIRY of the animals, and go away with 
third or fourth ribbons—because there 
was no one else there to get them.

XVe do not need to call attention to 
special instances. The case we have 
stated is true of at least some class 
in almost every fair in the country. 
It is true of our larger fairs. Even 
so prominent a fair as that of Sher
brooke, <)ue., had a lot of ragged 
animals, particularly in the Holstein, 
French-Canadian and Guernsey class- 
<s, walking away with honors that 
they did not deserve.

Such entries lower the standard of

system that would take account of 
both conformation and production is 
that all cows that are shown at our 
fairs have not been officially tested. 
A still greater objection is that the 
tows that have been tested have 
all been testid under the most favor
able conditions. For instance, 

might have producing abil 
a much higher standard than an 
cow, but her rccoid, and consequent 
I y her score 
of an inferior competitor because th • 
latter was tested by a competent 
herdsmen. Other 
.aid be tested at

a commensurate deposit. We doubt 
if the police would have had so many 
exciting chases with Bill Minei had 
he left with the bank as much money 
as he took from it. It is this <! if,-; 
ence that classes him 

I hi r<
feel that in a mild sort of a wa\ ,n,y 
farmers

AÏ
and Rural Homs

th* Bar*, Publish 
piny. Limited.

SERVICE TlPublished by

future will 
who witelliger 
vertising poll 
policy,—who 
getting bueir 
business thro 
the limit his 
realizes that

1. FARM AND DAIRY is published every 
Thursday It Is the offlolal organ of the 
British Columbia Eastern and Western 
Ontario, and Bedford Dirt riot. Quebec. 
Dairymens Associations, and of the Cana 
dian Holstein Cattle Breeders' Association

2. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, SI.M a year 
Urvat Britain. It 20 a year For all ooun- 
tries, except Canada and Great Britain, 
add Mo for poetagi Notices of the ei 
plration of euhecriptlone are sent to all 
subscribers, who then continue to receive 
tbs paper until they send notice of dis
continuation No -ubeorlptlon Is con
tinued for more than one year after date 
of expiration A year's subscription free 
for a club of two new subscriber i

1. REMITTANCES should be mode by 
Poet UBlce or Money Order, or Beyistered 
Letter Postage stumps aeoepleP for 
amounts less than 1100 On all cbeoke 
add 20 oente for exchange fee rsQttlred at 
the banks.

robbers and robbci - \\

imitators of Hill Muiei 
to Nature's bank of > .,

it> ^ of
y ko i
-.oil f«utility and draw thei ton 

without wer a thought of makn , ,
• qual return to the soil.

People

not *o high as is th it

5beginning t gn, 
this latter style of robber a hot , n.,.,s might freshen 

re favorable sea- 
of the year than some of their 

competitors Another objection that 
might be urged is that few judges at

the fair. They give fair visitors a 
of pure bred cattle in

Governments are after him with th 
agricultural colleges, their ext. ,m„ 
divisions and their blue covered i ui 
tins. The Farmers’ Institute 
him, the Farmers' Club is aftei him, 
the Conservation Commission 
him and last, but by no mean, least 
the agricultural press is aftei him 
The soil robber is going to be giv : 

a hotter and hotter cha 
sooner he is chased 
the better it will be for the

morrow."fioor opinion 
general and of the breed that the tail
entiers represent in particular. They 
go f.ir to off set the good work the 
f ir is doing in educating in the peo
ple of the district a love 
live stock.

If judges were allowed 
discrimination in disqualifying mark 
edly inferior animals this demoraliz
ing graft would soon be done away 
with. Such action on the part of the 
judges would be of great advantage 
to the brted, to the fair goer and to 
the fair itself.

dern busi 
ng contraipresent are competent to use a score 

card in judging
We have yet some distance to go 

before we find the ideal method of 
awarding the ribbons in dairy cattle 
classes. The subject is open for dis
cussion.

NOB OP ADDRESS.—When a 
change of edilreee is ordered, both the 
old end new addrease# muet be given.

S ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ep 
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preoeding the following week s issue

Formerly the 
out his goods v 
getting rid of t 
into the hands

there on

The wholesale 
tame opinion ar 
ed them at the i 
so he then felt 
wa«hed hit bant 

But what abo 
too, took up th 
w're rushed alo 
Once over 
er felt his

But to-day we 
a-tlde is produi

•nuit be a deir 
give service. I 
Bearing his »»i 
hands of the wh 
toiler and lastly

fur bvttci

use thi'ir
se and the

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
STOCKWKLL'8 SPECIAL AGENCY 

Chicago Ofllce—People'* Oaa Building. 
New York Offlce-286 6th Av FOLLOWING NATUREA WE INVITE FARMERS to writ# oa on

any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleuaed to reoaty* practical emc ee

The management of the \\ester 
Fair at London deserve In arty cot 
gratulations. They have shown

pluck. With the motto! 
their buildings bum-d 
to the ground just t 
couple of weeks befdit 

their fair opened, they rallied to th : 
woik, erected what shelter they could 
for the expected exhibits and cot, 
ducted a really successful fair, one 
that would compare well with 
held heretofore. Every one of us 
afford to take a lesson from thr pluY 
they have displayed.

To •• folio w nature,” may lie a 
capital idea at times. When it comes

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid subscriptions to Farm and 

Dairy escctd I4.MS. The actual circula
tion of each Issue, Including copies ol the 
paper sent ■bscr.bers who are but slight
ly In arrsiwt, and sample epics, varies 
from IS.Is* to I7.1II copies. No eubsc-lp- 
lions arc accepted at less than the lull 
subscription roles 

Sworn detailed etat 
latlon ol the 
lion by count
mailed free on rsq

to determining farm methods, how
ever, nature is a 

In a state
r guide to bank 
nature the 

gives enough milk to feed her calf 
and it is rather scanty feeding at

places of the world are small and 
stunted crenturee that would show

ofCONFORMATION OR PERFORMANCE
Another consideration in the plac

ing of awards m dairy catle sections 
that frequently conus up for discus
sion when judges get together, is 
whether
at the pail should be taken into con
sideration in the show ring.

At the recent Canadian National 
Exhibition this discussion was given 
addtd interest by the presence in the 
ting of Mr. Frederickson, of Den-

Horsee found in the wildsments ol the clrcu 
paper, ihowing lie distribu
tee and provinces, will be not known performance

up poorly in comparison with our 
modern Clydesdale, Shire and 

very civiliaa- 
getting away from

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee that every advertleer In 

this leeue Is reliable. We are able to do 
thle became the sdvertlelng column» ol 
Farm and Dairy are ae carefully edited 
as the rending column», and because to 
protect our reader», we turn away all 
unecrupuloue aditrtl.tr». Should any ad
vertleer herein deal dlehoneetly with you 
ne one ol our paid-in advance sub
scribers. we will make good the amount 
ol your lose, provided euch transaction 
occur» within one month Irom date ol this 
leeue, that It le reported to ue within a 
week ol It» occurrence, and that we Bnd 
the tacts to be as stated. It I» a condi
tion ol thle contract that In writing to 
advertiser» you elatel "I saw your ad 
lerllsement In Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the 
espenie ol our subscribers, who are our 
friende. through the medium ol theee col- 
umne ; but we shall not attempt to adiuet 
trilling dispute» between euhecribers and 
honorable buelneee men who ad.trtlss, nor 
pay the debt» ol honest bankrupt».

Percheron. In fact, 
tion depends

Une thing we fermera in particular 
must not forget. Nature never lets 
up in her efforts to regain her lost 
control. There ia always a tendency 
for the artificial creation» of man, 
and these creations include all im
proved stock, to drop back to the 
standard that nature aets 
the truth of the saying that ‘‘a man 
must either go forward or backward 
for he cannot stand still.” As soon 
as the breeder of dairy cattle is satis 
fied w ith the milk records of his herd 
or the breeder of heavy horsoe is sat 
isfied with the conformation, quality 
and action of his animal» end cense» 
trying to progrès», just so soon does 
h » stock begin to retrogress. Nature 
is still fighting for her own even if he

A never censing struggle for higher 
and higher standards must be the 
rule of him who would be a succès* 
fill breeder of any data of live stock

Land occupancy laws, and long 
time loans at low rates, that pay 
both principal and interest, made 
only to men of high moral character, 
will, in time, he worked out Farm
ers’ credit systems will eve 
lead to this end.

But even 
lumgr themark. He praised many things that 

he had observed in Canadian dairy- 
little in our system of

lecturer never la 
to «eg that it giving but

show ring judging to commend it to 
him. He explained that in his 
country there were three classes of 
judging i 
place the
formation as they are in this country 
and awards placed accordingly. 
Awards were then given in the female 
classes to the cows that in public test 
had made the largest amount of milk 
and butter in a certain time. In the 
third class the judge awarded to each 
entry so many points for conforma-

duction
in the total was placed at the head of 
the list. "In this way," said Mr. 
Frederickson, "we endeavor to com
bine judging by external evidences of 
production with the truer test of per
formance at the pail."

We must admit that our system of 
judging cattle on external evidences 
of production alone, is not an ideal 
or a perfect system. Nor is the pub
lic dairy test such as is conducted ai 
Guelph, Ottawa and Amherst much 
nearer the ideal. The ideal dairy cow 
is the one that combines both desir
able conformation and great produc
ing ability. The combination of these 
two systems of judging dairy cattle 
into one, would give us the ideal ; but

the way of in

ill cost For doe: 
ol good faith? I 
out of this desire 
and to receive c 

And so we ha 
following up the 
to the man who 
He knows that tl

good service 
quality with hie 

Thus is brought 
vantage of pu 
good»,—goods thi 
ol good faith,—

t the fall fairs. In the first 
cattle were judged on con-

A Tragedy in Our Town
papa, see that splendid nu

son, it is very fine; hetü

papa?” 
s til.

"Oh, 
barn I”

"Yes my 
bo aorry."

"Why do you say 
“Because son, here 

or. He will fine that 
ing his farm."

"Oh papa, and will ho fine the mu 
who owns those ugly old barn» on th 
next farmP”

"Not much my eon."
"Why not pnpaP”
"Why not Why- Because this >■

Ourtown, the smartest country Lr *
trict on earth. The man with *■ [T* eî" 
ugly barn» has not committed an nia n i
J,™*»1' w"’ h- I» " ■ “ LCBLyrBr.

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT.

t man for impres
THE “TAIL ENDERS"

Fall fair prize lists along with lack 
of discrimination in placing the 
awards in live stock classes, afford a 
chance for a species of petty graft 
that is demoralizing to the fair visi
tor and cheapening to the reputation 
of the fair. We refer to the awarding 
of prizes to tail enders that are mark
edly inferior but nevertheless get the 
money because there is no other com
petition for third and fourth places.

In almost every district of Canada 
there are one or more dairy farmers 
who have herds of scrubby pure bred 
cattle, animals that would disgrace 
any breed. The owners of these herds 
know that the classes in their particu
lar breed will be short. Accordingly, 
without giving their herds any extra 
feeding or fitting, they drive them 
into the fair ground, haul their en
tries out in thiir respective classes, 
generally with the active opposition

any points for known pro- 
d the cow scoring highest with all th# rush 

our big manufai 
trademark a

worth th

ROBBERS AND ROBBERS
Bill Miner is dead. Who has not 

heard of Bill Miner? The number of 
trains he has held up and the banks 
he has robbed would make a list to 
fill a small volume. The newsp 
stories of his exciting chases 
the police would fill an encylopedia.

The chief difference between Bill 
Miner and the averag 
tor, however, is not th; 
money out of the bank at the dead 
of night after skillful use of the 
"jimmy" and dynamite, but that he 
drew from the bank with

joking me ■ Tk,nk of a few 
just vmi pull* «°®d* •* wh’ch V 
hat old fsrm ■ them stands 
wrnr o .:*■ lhe k.""i ,h«t * 

year in and yeai 
slweys give value 
Note a few of the 
appearing in thii 
•hire & Co., De 
ris, Frost & Wo 
Five Roses ant . 
hind theîr produc 
of their msnufacti 
in placing your ori 
good service and » 
when you fin 
AND DAIRY.
'•A Paper Para

"Oh papa, you are
"Am 1 eon Y Well 

a fine new barn on i 
ours and seo the assessor < 
roe with § big stink 1 mi in 
bill."

"Oh pupa, wha 
the people of Ourto1 
man more for making a p 
than for making it Ugly."

"My dear boy, there are two 
of people in Ourtown—th, u 
and the assessed."

aper
with

of |".ople 
wnP—1<> fine

t kind

e bank deposi- 
at Bill took the "V"Papa, that makes me feel bid 

"Me too son. It drive» me l 
and from building '.list if 

we have been planning ' 
WifA Apologiei to 8. AlitU*

sents many difficulties, 
of the greatest difficulties in 

troducing a score card
drink ;

out making
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We doubt
had so many 
Il Minci had

robbci s \ve

AD. TALK Coet of Keeping a Cow
Elia» ltuby, Oxford Co., Ont. 

dollars 1 figure, will feed a 
lucinç 10.000 lbs. of milk for

f,F'

Jiffüïs -z,„™ 7 r
IESEEZ95

sSSHtsSS .«vfSf-r8^ 
xixz.vsix ErSTiSssw

valiio a« compared with purchased

GASOLINE ENGINESSERVICE The True Foundation of

Mounted eed TraetloaBusiness Building

>f maku Make Fall and Winter 
Dairying More Profitable

revend luill. 

is aft-i him

.» aftei hitn

THERE are sp-ciai advantage* in 
using a good cream separator dur 

Ing the fall and winter months
dents of all his customers of to
morrow."

separator. D er or

Moreover, cream o.d butter prices 
are highest. *<> that the waste of 
gravity celling or a poor separator 
counts for most.

WINDMILLS
Modern business methods bear a Mv. milk on the ave-age sells for $1 

striking contrast to those of a decade t|CWt"’ 80 1 h"v® $J° clear profit 
or so ago. ',any co" owners do not get $40

Kfoaa receipts from their cowe. Of 
Formerly the manufacturer turned course they could not afford to food 

out his goods with the sole object of $60 worth of food stuffs in a year

— er^ïa^LÆïrîs Th™:‘z:l,r"'”1 oow*■ rapid!, .. p„.ibl,. H. thin felt ,T" *V“"
entirely through with them. From , i dld not j,,pd fo well myself when 
there on it was “up to the whole- 1 first started in dairying a few years 
siler.' ®8°- 1 "«re been paying close atten

T. . . . „ , tlon ta the feed bills since and while

_ " S™ :J5j tl“ h“ h."d K“,J f'odinB m‘ ” '6,1,1 th«i <i"
■ ”i,h,d hi* h»"d• of ,h‘ wh°'« »u<m- th,*kïd,„"erreW«k will '«auto"''™

retailer ? He *,hen ehe gets full she lies down and —
and they chews her cud. —

consumer. i am not certain of just what a EGGS. RUTTER
and the retail- maintenance ration would cost If 1 *

■ ;-d'.....i and POULTRY
■ But to-day we start differently. An or m*lking her, I should judge her For bertl tenult», ship

out H S'tlcls is produced by the manufac- •vcnrl.v ®°st would be from $20 to $25 »lso your Droned Foul
.... ■ turer. It must be a good one. There 8ay nothing of taking rare of her end Xew tssid Kgg». Kgg

must be a demand for it. It must ®’or 1° years this would bo $200 to cralea supplied. Prompt lit
give service. It must give value. $250 plus the trouble of looking after The f\ AI/I^ C Co.
Bearing his stamp it reaches the «or 3,652 days. Suppose we add $15 Wm. U V 1 Eg >3 Ltd. 
hands of the wholesaler, then the re- worth of feed to our $25 twtimatv , ,
taller and lastly the consumer. The cow would probably pay for her attabhthed t8gj TORONTO, ONT.

in the hand, of the con- sir “F Pr°u
jMM.vs r,nr Mr^,t,rld -.....

Of good faith? Hi, trademark arose 1"* '“Jk Ïl'U'n0re pxl"'ns<' 
out of this desire to give good service , at eow ca"
and to receive credit for it. nnd »b®r® hpr malnt

s or consume. It. turn fur that extra $25. $60 to $70 
; of his worth of milk. If we do nut add that 
fn°n*h extra ,in<l many dairymen don’t, 
lor me we have nothing for ourselves

Grain Qrtndere, Water Boses, ISeel 
Saw France, Pompe, Teats, Bts.

MOLD, SHIPLEY & MUIR CO., IT0
Brantford Winnipeg Calgary-S'V-.a'te'- ssr

tne ooet of a eeparutor in oold weather
There is surely no reason to delay 

tne purehaae of a separator or to con
tinue the use of an inferior one A 
De Iaivui machine will save its coet by 
spring, and may be bought on aiiebïs'iir-cv'.si'a,.- “

of

the U vstcri

lings bumn

its and c 
ful fair,

une of us «• 
om the plu t

Bee your local Do Laval agent.

De Laval Dairy Supply Cc„ Limited
Meelresl Ptnrb.ro Wlsrlysg Vietee

But what about the 
too, took up the burden 
wpre rushed along to the 
Once over the counter

i your live Poultry to uo 
try. Krenh Dairy B

case» and poultry

But even

7yj(

l>.v
It .

I
Ü

ouneimii- over *11 it
Lli

And so we 
following up the 
to the man who use 
He knows that the p 
business rests on 
good service and he vouches 
quality with hie trademark.

Thus i, brought home to u. the ad- ,H*'VV n™*°' 
vantage of purchasing advertised lnlrtdo11!,ot bel.levo lh?t the 9,000 or 
goods,—goods that bear the signature *0,000 lb. cow is too h gh an ideal for 
of Kood faith,—the trademark by afy dairyman to strive for. The
which the consumer can trace back highest producer is the most econo 
again to the manufacturer. Even m‘ca* producer. Here is an instance
with all the rush and hurry of 1913 to prove it : When I was testing
our big manufacturers guard their ^.h**®. Hewitt and Fanny Dewitt Dtv
trademark as they guard their char- Kol in Records of Performance in
«ter. To many of them it represents Ju*y last year, Susie was milking 61

ntrv capital worth thousands of dollars. *br milk a day on the average for
n«n .lit, who can estimate the value of "Goes four day* There are the inspector's
nitt. an ifr^l Lil<* 8i«»V” to the Gilson Engine He also weighed the feed and
. v . i. Mig. Co.? Or the sign of the B. T. found that she produced at the rate

1 fo the Beatty Bros.?. of 31c a cwt. of milk and eight cents
king me" ■ Think of a few of the trade marked f"f on? Po'm.ls of fat Fanny on the
t vom put n* «00d» of which you know. You con- "ther hand, milked only 53 lbs. a day

l ÔM farm ,lder them standard goods. They are and , ., C06t ^7c a iwt. and
>r come ,he kind that will bear advertising butter fat llca pound. Susie was fed

year in and year out—the kind that the heavier of the two, but her pro 
■ ilwiy, give value for the expenditure. du1<Lt waa ,hp cheapest 

Itis^H kote a few of the long standing ads. Htnoe 1,w feed' leee «"ilk, less 
llp appearing in this paper—D. Derby- money. 

ihir« & Co., De Laval, Massey-Har.
ris, Fro it & Wood, Canada Cement, Alfalfa can be made into ensilage 
Five Rosea and scores of others. Be- We have made it into silage and al 
hind their products is the good faith ways with success, but we prefer to 
of their manufacturers. Think of this feed it as hay if cut early. If for

of,,, bid HI in P>*e'ng your orders. You are sure of some reason nr other cutting is delay
Iriv. me iH 8°od *'rvice and more particularly to ed, it may be better to make it into
m tint is^H when V°" find them listed In FARM ensilage. A mixture of one ton of al- 

AND DAIRY. falfa to three or four tons of corn
S. .lb** "A Ptptr Farmers Sweer By" «- H Gri»

M I
splendid nu 

r fine; he ti

les til"' as*» 
n for impra*-1

fine the mu I 
barns on tkl

permanence 
the foundatl i

It Needs • "5
No Painting

fJVlOSE neat sparkling roqfi with the! 
crushed mineral shining in the sun—H
sec them all over the country—they 

are Amatite roofs.
The fact that Amatite need» n paint

ing means a great saving to those who

It Is als a great convenience not to 
have to paint roofs.

Many buyers have adopted the policy 
of using nothing but Amatite owing to 
this economy and satisfaction.

A booklet about Amatite will be sent 
free on request. Add ret» our nearest qffice.

Creonoid

&E55S8E8BS$&15£
Everjet Elastic Paint

THB PATERSON MFC. CO., Limited,

0iaus<> this

of I- .iplf

-th, eem

mm
I-»';,r 10

Im -Â'ii

II

The Call 
of the 
North

Do you know of the many ad
vantages that New Ontario, 
with iu Millions of Fertile 
Acres, offers to the prospective 
•et* 1er f Do you know that 
these rich agricultural land», 
obtainable free and at a nomin
al cost, are already producing 
grain and vegetables second to 
none in the world f 

For literature descriptive of 
this great territory, and for in 
formation as to terms, home 
stead regulations, settlers' rates, 
etc . write to
H. X. MACDONEI.L.

Director of Colonization, 
Parliament Buildings,

Toronto. Ontario

DE LAVAL
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You Can’t Cut (Creamery Department* $ Cheese
omiHutUr maker» ere invited to eend 

contribution» to thl* department. to 
aek qufetloiu on matter» relating 
to butter making and to euggaet
•ubjeote for diwmnel.m Add new 9 II will clean them off

$ Il «Jtdyou work the horig nme i.mr'
• omtlMMOmooun II I)»., nol bll.I.r or rt„,

Dairy Awards at London (I wii
This year the boy» wort» out with a /I Hook 4 K free. ABSORIIINi jk

«<>«hI tlisplny of cheeee at the Wei tern Ay^ the antiseptic liniment for in
Fair, I-omlon There was nit increase 114 reduce» Varicose Vein», Ku

iuvïa- AUVr Az '
Hart. London ; Win. drey, Htratfonl. w *■ VOimti.P.U.r. 123lym.n»il»e..Montir, illL
ami J. Bristow. St Thomas, the ------------
quality was ahead of last year The ^
Juno cheese were a fine lot. George AA 2 11» % uf a «
Lnippy carried off two specials, one iVslIK W f\f ( 1
offered by the Bank of British North

During Exhibition
nelly won the medal offered by the If you can ship two 
Heintanuin Co. It will be remember more of sweet milk

...
Tho butter exhibit was somewhat V*e furnish cans, 

disappointing, the number of entries 
not being as large as mighl bo wish
ed. Tho premium butter honors went 
to Quebec, T W. Dunn * Son, Cow 
anavdle, winning both on 50-pound 
packagt. and GO pounds in print J 
H Almonte, Silverdalo, upheld the 
honors for Ontario. The following 
aro the awards in full :

§ hu on» to tt 
* (juration» on
f Je .-^for^diec

«g*.*»»»**

Dairy Prc
In the opini 

Oiw. H. Burr, 
butter and ch 
Ottawa Fair mi 
in tho former
quantity 
Utire of Farm 
remarked that 
chfc-e was tht 
judged st Otta

a nier v hut 
fity, there heii 
ugainst 30 last 
lion this yesr, 
national chante

write Us. 
No ship

ping points outside of 80 miles 
considered.

se

City Dairy Co., Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

CREAM WANTED
t », -.ïiqxvirjs sur.îs; 

u “■ $r.»a^rs&yLSiT2jra;

mïïüï, ft LSrVï'TA.ST " •»•■“ •»*. «
Toronto Creamery Co., Lt4

________________________ MONEYS îzirili: I
60000000000000 0-1 **“*" **"*”“

I Ounadmn flat* -1, O. j. Donnelly 
il hmpey ; J. C. A. Bsrber.
■ Stilton cheese 1. P Oallan.

Donnelly : 3. B K llowes.
BUTTE* AWARDS

Creamery package. 60 lbs or over-1, T 
VJ. Dunn A Hon. Cowansville, guv., 2. J.
K Almonte. Hilverdule. Out ; J. J K WII-
r^SS:5 *«*■ *• "

Creamery butter. 60 pounds in one pound 
prints- 1 T W Dunn A Hon. 2. J R AI- 
monte; 3 H W Pat.ick; 4, J K Wilson 

Dairy bulter. 20p. und paekag,. 1, Mrs.
» Armstrong. Ilru-. In; 2, 8 H Pitgli.
“*£°5: i X,L ilr ,UMm‘
Æ.lrïi.ViîaTÏ Ï
Uregory; 3. Mrs J. B King.

Special, 10 pound» in one pound prints, 
open to runners' wive* and daughters on- 
Iv 1. Mrs. W Armstrong, 2. Mr* Young.
Tomling^«rOorne^«;^i. v. Lawrence. Lon-

Fill In This Blank
’“«usa.o.a WANTED

Bei 816. ran» ud Dairy, Peter k»r». Oat.

The

Join the Crowd Here are a few <
are the a ta IT of 

our eompetltoi

»-?«, ripÆSTWL -
We pay epeolal attention to miied 

Car lot» or lew
The smaller order gets jual as 

larger one* a,M* etten,lon the

I were repreee 
I and Albert*.
I Alberta boys go 
j placings, they v 

classes, with one

[y

We psy freight on all orders of
RtiS, °r more *• •“ to

I.lnseed Oil Cake Meal. Gluten
lead, Bran, Shorts, eto.

It matters not what feed you
may need we have It.

We manufacture ” flood Luck " 
Stock nnd Poultry Peedi.

Write today stating yonr needs. 
*on ”rt ",l* h® pleee,1<t «o quote

I The judge was i 

their sitceea» lurg

.

s.«:IP Eastern creamer, 
to follow their e« 

forced to

Kmpvy,
I -pecial prise offi 
I land. M.P.. for 
I and the special 
I Canadian Salt Cc 
I storing the high) 
I A first of $20 and 
I divided equally b 
I of Belleville, and 
I worth Robert 7 
I towel district, go 
I 125 an inatructc 
I whose factory i 
I 'ggregate prise 
I R E. Elliott, o:

I

Look This Square in the Face
LEi

a
a man ask you six months after you buy an 

H C outfit, "Why are you using a cream separator? 
Is it making money for you?" and the question will 

ole to you us though he had asked why you used a
I lie outfit pictured above will give you more cream from your milk, 

saviug from $5 to $15 |ier year for each cow vou milk; separator skim 
milk, sweet, warm, and wholesome, will give you healthier, fatter pigs 
and calves, and this again uieaus more milk and increased so., fertility. 
Many more tilings au

He Visits His Patrons Crampsey & Kelly
Dovercourt Rd., Toronto, Can.

One biittermaker has discovered a 
w method of making friends of hi* I 

patrons. He visits different patrons
in the afternoon and on Sundays, nnd ~— ------------———issrtrzias^s1^f« sile «» *«i «wmsi*
separate the milk und feed the calves. TW0 CENT* A WORD. CASH WITH (IHDEI
and he, of course, take* a special in--------------------------------- ---------------- --------
tereat in the way the cream is cared Pï*.,l*k5—.,ro” Pipe. Pulley». Beilins,

% «'• A Sbÿ:ït .-a*!kjF&3
with the patron and better methods Waate end M. tai Co.. Dept P. D, goma 
ure suggested, and as he has already etre,t- Nontrsal. 
worked himself into the good grace# ------------ --—------------------------------ —

yoûïr. tfiÆî'Sj’Js “t ,aira,vs'JBuaai*{,„
does. uuallfles you quickly. Ready employ

.M", EmtSi &
trouble getting the patrons to bring Toronto
good cream It is a little trouble of-------------------------------------------------------
course, to get Alt to the different ***•”.* , OASOLINB BNOINLS At 

rons, but lor any one who has a 8MCML PRICBI.-d-/, ami 6 II I v.
.)mi>bil. i. b. ,la„. 2
oe no doubt that such tion, and just like new before I .vim 
J it will prove to be ojat faelory. Prices and furtbe pv-“ “ UST-S-rES,Ml, fa

S,.

I H C Cream Separator
Dairymaid, Bluebell or Lily

will do for you. Then.the one-horse i>ower back-geared I H C engine 
will he your most efficient IicI|mt. It is mounted on a jiortatde truck, 
is economical, steady and reliable. It will pump water, runs washing 
machine, churn, sausage grinder, grindstone, and do any other farm 
work to which its |K>wcr can lie a -plied. Each style has four sizes, 

bee the local agents who handle these machines, and have them 
demonstrate the working to you, show you the close skimming 

1 qualities, arid efficiency, and go over the mechanical features 
» with you. They will give you catalogues and full information.
'Uf International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
“ EASTHN BBANCH HOUSES

O.U-” «El s.: M^nh°B.,1 Q,„n.,blîl; ?:%!

I Other awards we 
I August colored c 
I mg*, urwood; 2.
| burn j, N. H. l»un 
I Young. Moleeworth; 
I Auiu*t white oh

Sewry, 2, B. Aver 
thick; 4. J. W 1
6 J»» 1,-rguaoo, .

June cheeee, whi1 
Donnelly, Beottsvill
B r^H^NS. AU wo

mm
lnniffail. Alts.: 
Hysemthe: 8, T. W.

ÆESJHfc

K
work pay», and 
pleasant as wello

NEW J914 PRICES
Effective August I, 1913

Model T Runabout - - $600
Model T Touring Car - 650
Model T Town Car - - 900
With Full Equipment, f. o. b. Walkerville

hord Motor Company
of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontario

1

o e

%

y
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Cheese Department §v\Hvrv.
JÎMMS&B? ra : *Sa-£srC :J :

to he Chew. Makers' Department.

(15) 1023

ut Cut
lIBOt’l.i.l'i.y

Si
PDairy Cattle at Vancouver

Thr attendance at the Vancouver

Making a, Undo-
I hi awards in the Butter Making c'"u*’1'' °Lf ra,"y days that threatened 

C onipetition at the Western Fair thi- l,,lir ,h® financial success of the fair.

rs=„S£H253
mrstrtriiîTajï: «F, ” ...................

':Z,» s.t: srsrn
55 h- - w.» M-.U F:
, snss Kir r ir* *“* ?» ».ü"v Si.T^tsî: tcKiSsr-i. A„.him... < jshtaVSf üt makers wko
3»'■*«U l2ÈS‘«ï35.»^VsrA * «KStli'22ZZZ2 • 5 ^n9

ilffrfifMi Win the first
,lad a 8°°d string and captured first 
on two-year-old bull, 
mais progeny of one cow, and a 
goodly number of seconds and thirds.

Competition was slack in the'Hoi 
stmn section, Basil Gardon, Dewdnev,
H ( .. meeting with little competition 
in most of the classes. In the senior 
bull class J. W. Hollingshead cap
tured first and second places and he 
also had the third prize dry cow.
Dickie was second on cows three 
years and over ; all other awards 
to Gardon.

iUêis h

et''-5
Dairy Produce at Ottawa

Tkekttierited

to miles

imited
K prizes usefirst on two

Wltidsof*
Daily Sali

MTED
mit y I

'o., Ltd.
cJSïdTÆ'iS
Jy competed. A II. Menzies & Son,

on exhibition, and divided the money 
fairly evenly. Smaller exhibitors were

Th# Boy, Behind ,k. G........... ... Z-Ud F.c.„, H. 1 V,S I/lÆ»* S?fc

was a cow shown by Lawson; the 
donat- champion bull exhibited by Barton.

“LONDON"
CtmenlDralnTlltMachlncwd Mnkea «Il et see of tile 
from 1 to 16 mettre 
Cement Drain Tile are 
here to Itay. large 
profit* in the bueinw 
If int.rieted nend forms,

ax^i'ïïM'Æ Sh-rs îsssTB r £y 
s Md'-3

| their succee largely to their system of 
cream grading, and suggested that 
fastern creamery men would do well 
to follow their example, if indeed they 
are not forced to do so.

1 MOON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO.
I.arge.1 man'uf.cturrr’/^H'on- 

rrele Machinery in Canada.

by Effect of Land Value Taxation v 
in Cities V

(ContinurU from pagr 2)
build, and thua benefit the working

«.«axs...... . :s.=h?ïe~2î
r vr- th ■^ÆîïsPiTï.'ttsiî

tL-- 55?vc S"üsk 2r.sz r£t:„d
sïïrwkfffi-»^, srz

£ rK-tKKniîfMti:
tü srir •ïïs'r-â.

rHSrïïi* SS :-:lffcS.iïïZ”’1 k ", «nî rD?r.lb*.„;i *lr A s - ‘"«s- »»««. JL jrs.Æ-t-’ach-SBA’îat « «■ ^7 -4^ TLKK.i7Lï7*i.™ï
*SKarïLvS!Ff lb*T W?

SS I fêS£®m â“ f3p-Æ SS£ES»3
Ils À1 or aîkîn».,*0 Ihn'sMfc-l. W H- Jnalwon, «mount. In other words the second speculator who now reaps wealth that

«■ »lj ■ intan. W. H. Jrotoo.; 1 Wm. ,n ra„t,re «.tom. of U.atlon. the, »r. making for tbi. greet re

SCHOOL
7=AGRICULTURE=i• pied h.v 

reason to ily Milo X. Wood

^î&B^rswaasîït
lain a jp-neral knowl.slgo of elementary

Table of . entente following will nerve 
to give Home Ideal of the arrangement.end eeneral th“r-elly TABLE OF CONTENTS

I. Holt Formation
II. Clawien of HoIIh

IV: KT-r1'*"1
VL to"8”1

VII. Plant Foods
VIII. How the Leg1

IX. £oll KxhauHtlon an" Crop
\i Owminedee

«Ii RSfKstf"“
X V. The Orchard

xVil: far
X$IV: as,"“"

XX. Milk and Its ProducU
An:
\ 's 111 Sheep 
XXIV. Swine
X$$ K‘"

EHIilM
imee Help

s-7 Inohee. 340 page*, aubetantlaUy 
boun^inrloth can be had, |KMt paid for

BOOK DEPT.
Farm and Dairy. Ptterboro, OnL
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 ̂tai.,, UPM ,h« Ç^sAmæ-s 
EB frs s, ™üe7L;tr”i„hunK, head downward inside the machine together again
«. » m y. ft-1 È

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . rte rsk 2“““
«Br .■srif.ajrv:' KSMi^SSSi ■=

So" h' h ,C ‘“a,n "*M ,he »=”' . "Silt’S all riilil All she

«^■SfSafJSjat; 3;:' ®
,.v„ ......... ....... . RWf-S Æ»a.6-

M E. BAKER ffi«,r|r,tP'"y" “h,Ch pie“ » di” a prSSLio”1? 'ÏVT.T'S

S m^“arauKissis;bs jss rs F?^
..aiJS.iïXtSSr^.Si SürWwiSrJr'Æ SâLbrsyH^F5 &.?•*?-2&& K

J? 1=^4 :s^ «tt 2 ‘‘EF F" * ”*«
On rainy days in the barn loft, with A dozen hens had wandered up maybe Le^me un T ' ‘ k 'fg from the invisible road a quarte,
^^SrhEr.^ "it Si'Uldt. —«W. a„„„, ,h? "ft kX”^' respond ,b, t,‘ry ft J& C^L^Z ?

when he --------~----------------- „I—I’d 1,ke to carry your

^ J / .

M'r'SjB's^fSC^ oueiliom about the bo, and
tVithout realizing it, he had stud- U \ *\|W jI nitrons as they ran. He was sill

i d and practised so earnestly that '^Mh |L ' JÆÊÊffrTi^.- talking when the stage driver reach-
ho was becoming a genuinely skill- 4 | . JIh, BTJ wXy 'd down and swung ine battered suit,
lui, self-trained With '•* »r ■■fj -4*wW jf up in front,
tools clumsy and ill-htted for his B ii JlÊ/èiÉ. tLAÊtm The driver looked like an animated
purpose ends

an aeroplane boy .
almost VVf 'jÿUÊr^: lkrtll that

And there be the would have
an on ex- on the

the
to hire he the

aviator, but they bad hired an ...»• he handed down firj
good

blow Wei
his father said that October morn- come. She only needs tinkering up

" Vou’U go up the mountain An Ordinary Home made Very Pleasing by Attractive Planting break your neck "'ny™^'11''1^ ^ '

r,::::: SwStte
:%» Tbe ,.,b„ ,b„„ .......................... ... - - '- “SHSt -vr ÿe„t/'b-vrl£

œftTh'iih... ...zsixyxritSEEBTH^r'S -M?sr•"■.aT,:rp.'-v"“ »—« «.-'" « . cunt «as irurœ -................ - * — k “h'iMbVr a?Sb

‘S“!Si::;: tëiîsssm *0SK“ pS?ss«s 
s£ssi wSvÊzr: ?a“f»?Æs ;•..«*.-**
bVîrot SïS “«S ment S'.ffiV g2 ^^ty mi,- **SL"rJg R +£& Î

Va!icy b^l0W- a ..erop,aneWbonelhLmeyn?renaomeh,,rgenr fng triumtl^he ha^7h* ^ ‘WeU* ukt ^ the FT' th® 5£ -
His fingers moved among the than a swallow, the next with every eaHicr * h h d f a momcnt S , "el?r,pink- m*k® it. pick 

stalks slowly. When the first numb- detail of framework discernible to The aviator tumeH .k air i *“• p»P« Jwm tie stems and put

r;,;ttr;rs„hîs m ;h»Æn... - "* •- «^rf^tâsrïs: ss îlTuV"1 *........ -
sü,-* 5?*gïi Si, iK j«,*r aj'siftar ™—’ ":M brrn “■ s.r^.s.fjsi ïss? Atr^t SrtüïThS Si wX'ji'fhf Ær-ThL’aS &fô..""- * n”h "Got «"» .

;'MFr;ru„r2 -t,H5,tS',vâ “s“•«" atti::r. 

&if^itirzr’iïï!àJ$ :r,,:,£r; “v"“ -Fv-5 îïïsjmïï'æ 
~;n'c b“ - s Fr t'rF - "-'2!3îB“F:2xi ",1"ft. k„e. .h,„ „ch „.„, „ou,d X,o*,',br:hi,.nf«.,.:T ^ ? '“' ''" “-SÏÏw£ Ho *“' * « *

N».,h. pni,. if ,^ftiii%tt Uysy/rai;?. ,,m<i

Two o'clock, control-then the machine struck "There's a stale come,

U^OTHING is sweeter than words of appreciation-

« « «

The Boy Who Missed the Fair

■inning, constru 
ii msclf the time to come w I 
should guide a real aeroplane 
ilio hills and houses of his

cting, visi

cy hastened down the hill 
the aviator jerked o &

,i

nn nt co

ner than you

rrom the stems and put 
k with a cup of wat. r to 

U quar a of fruit. Boil stead 
I the grapes are soft, then 
by allowing them to drip 
a cloth bag without a-i'usw 

eaauro and for every cup of 
juice allow a cup of sugar Re tun 
the liquid <o the fire and wh n it 
boils add the sugar which h,w ,.^n

Lemons hardened by long ‘'and- 
ing may be made usable by < vtt- 
ing a few minutes with b ling 

the water.

take plac 
ing contiests were on.

Sc.'fembcr

j....................

• The Lp

“Ho.i good ii 
Sun v some s 

arise hom the

around the worl 
: lull' kind, 
provid. d for the 
t,ud i ited ma

need- is his 
would multiply 
He provided foi

ihat b i d, clothi 
All He requires 
labor to the ri 
earth i irovided 
therefrom suffic 
Never did earth 
richly hi so wis.

Our Father i 
any should wan 
all. F.ven to-d. 
of years after tl 
ply is just as g 
are just beginn 
conception of t

And still we h 
poverty in the 
thousands die o 
sands of others
by their poverty

r

■Cl

B\
1mill mu

rfM
'fiw

f ifi fir

' sr ? 
_s
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farm and dairyto be „„g
boy ■*♦#** hold on the nh I h,

E'J 11 The Upward Look f Er;.F5fiFF r-Witti-t
s £ I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  Erl C« s" "sjt Fi F E£SF r '!F‘ ÉF.-ssasîpSïtEl,,,, "TtT"' “• "n:££îrÆ

-■....■ »■ siast*™,,™ 2t S'” «“ïïïtiïïî Kz? rfTi" ,.t
arise : <>m the soul of every Chris- *' h al1 ,h* suffering that that en- T« mC\M?orr’ *wrn.» ^o., Ont. ullage or town. If we do not fol
tan man or woman as we look ta,Jî' h,„? .?“■* ” ua: »*P»»g house bee low this plan we will find to our con

& tm-r H=r.„;;:- j&rc a^ESF ss& t «ws® srjs.irrA-SL^.r * 
rr £»,ïh”Æ iv”«’”Jwï^aïï:*êfira

■ »oul<: multiply greatly, and that hi- *l,.h v,u- 1 hey do not considei *T° Sllrp|-V her-ome accustomed the porridge for br.Nikfaat. It ia a
0 need- is his knowledge increased. '} '',<l'n, bent upon themselves either ,^*t.the aniouni of w',,rk that has good idea also to keep a quantity of 

would multiply in proportion But 11 help a fallen brother ot sister or a,.vi v-J1® uroU1!?1 ollr homes every »uch urticlee as flour, sugar, dried 
He p: uded for all. ,|‘v,‘l|l lo inquire into the causes that V u,“ g,oat man.v of us seem fruit, canned goods and ao forth al

T^vr ,™„s: ^^Z.rr’s-c   sr h"d - *» - —&,L'% I ft: s «I? ifus'sxarz æïæ æ
me- '1,'ver ■ lbo' ‘h*1 /aw materials of the «possible for all the suffering and *“ work is all done until to havo a apace left for the “unex-

■ that -tag" ■ ar.h provided by Him and draw "...cry of the world, when all around OnoVSTE ,th° neXt ™al . P^". ta"ka that crop up; e,e7y

I"ffi'Tsr-s js-owrsk.*- PFrn-tezsa r^usArseut
tors twea zrt ft."vw FF mu,‘"'•sWl

I'IotILirz8,kh?:i,‘oi"?h" KruTr^.issteis-.fisrî,** F-r£r bZ-
zc I jus KtK oTS El^ïF^r^F rssr a" was s,” ■:,nd,iof 0,h*'r5 arc always blighted or for all? D d HeTnt md that ^nc ^ n,‘d perhaps b,,re'
as B '........... . ,,,r -.... . ^ k ..... .. rss-tiiy»:

n animated 
light of a

icfore bed- 
have heard H , 
illside with

tor saying, ■ 
ard -The ■

(17) 102$

and w ked 
ed mai me,
ijf und. his

| sh,‘ «di 
'bin11111 ‘"''d

the f„ir?"

reao, visit, entertain our noigh- 
°r,indulge in any of the pleaa- 
astimee that mean so much to us

jfei: .■■■.' '■ ~

Always the cookbook 
“Sift Your Flour”
No lump», you see. sieraies the flour, 
making it lighter.
Put FIVE ROSES in your sifter.
Never soft and sticky — never lumpy, 
musty, woolly.
Never oartm.
MiUsd superfine from Manitoba*» grandest 
wheat
fine, granular, very dry.
Nothing remains in the • iter—FIVE ROSES 
b from, heavy.
And. your bread is more porous, more 
yielding, more appetizing.
And more Dlgostlblo.
Because the particles are finer, easlmr to 
*®t at by the stomach juices.
Use this very fin# floor—super/!**,
FIVE ROSES.

says:
/.

/Spi
L *Vj

VE:,,h
ir than you

’le i
‘vrt
lillsidi
- bv‘,lh g

ad shilling 
ie hillside, 
od a boy, 
ag heart.
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and put

Soil Mead 
oft, then
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Some Favorite Recipes
Alicr A. Frrgvton, York Co., Ont.

Here is a delightful way to can 
grapes, and can be used to good 
advahtage in place of raw fruit for 
breakfast :

pack into jars, 
consisting of one teacup « 
one pint ol fruit. A little 
will do. Seal the jars, then pla 
boiler or large kettle with lukewarm 

to the shoulder of the jar. 
ms slightly, bring to the 
nnt for about 15 or ‘20 
Remove, and tighten tops, 

grapes will remain whole, the 
ender, and the seeds readily 
e from the pulp. The juice

BEATS ELECTRIC 
OR GASOLINE 

10 Days FREE Send No Money
NEW COAL OIL LIGHT 8 ''it terni 10 

2 nu >ilier end
8 m-1 i«iire for
• sure for iklr
• tn the Pattei
8»*..##***.

TWO-PIECE

The SiGIRLS
An Opening For You1

<5 BUMS 70 HOURS 01 1 GALLON OIL rarcMTC“|

35SEr253F=* wanted
m $1000.00 Reward «S53E

SBBeL;
MANTLE LAMP CO., TM SladdiaUds- Montreal $ Wtnnopoi

otl stems, wash and 
Make a good syrH If A highs-1 ana Tempi rains- llol. 

in an urban centre in Eaaten 
Ontario, conducted under Clin 
ian management. to promut, 
the cause of temperance, desin - 
the aeeistan e of some youn 
woman to wait on table tin 
accepting three punition* will I* 
uader the beet ot eurniimdlnif 
Wage*. $1S a month, with riMiin 
and board Satisfactory refei 

f ii rm kIiiiI upp 11
e*t Thi* ndv.-i 

winellimed by tli-

E less sugar

i
mrr

: wa.vr up 
Loosen tops 
boiling p< 
minutes^

separate 
is a very supe

vegetables with 
lute, and one tt 
asked for from 
following :

Light cups of cut beans, peas or 
com ; two cups boiling water , one 
i up granulated sugar; one-quarter 
cup salt. Boil for 20 minutes. Seal 
in glass jars (pints preferable). 
Should the amount of liquid seem too 
small, add more water. Jars should 
be well Idled with liquid to the edge. 
As an added precaution, place the 
jars in boiler or kettle with cold 
or lukewarm water to the shoulder, 
and bring to the boiling point. Boil 
only a few minutes. After 
that the tops are secure, place jars 
in cellar, turned upside down. Any 
reader who tries this recipe will be 
thankful for these canned vegetables

umm
Lcant* on rwiu 

finement, U> a 
innmigemenl 
Dairv Apply. : juice, 

ag recipe l or 
Women's Initi

al» ft

rior grape

■OX till. FIRM AND DAIRV 
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Ami A Old
Dutdi
Oeanserims
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» wide The w 
is 1 yard and 1] 

Thi- pattern la 
*. "8 JO and J2 
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POLISH nEasier to Use 
Better for 
the Shoes

Gives a Quick, 
Brilliant Polish 
That Lasts

No Turpentine

later on.

(3îqQc#
• • *

Bath or Binder
Mr». F. McCann. Oiford Co., Ont.
In numerous up-to-date farm home» 

todav wo find fully equipped bath 
room's In many, many more we do 
not. Upon investigation we find in 
the majority of eas<* that the excuse

raeh", nuimTi-m-' Th» 1 Wlm I» ■ Sttldg At HOOIC

îïfwî*. =r
ewitv Commercial Course I Bookkeeping, Arithmetic.

■ I, i., „„nkrwn f.ct ssnSi. sssLfsrtSs.';..: t
a hoimewife Will forego conveniences ginnere Couree. Journalism, Special I h ci ,*1. 

improve hlS buildings SO that he IS motive, Automobile!.Matriculation.tivilSer.vr

sT.5 BSarr ssl S.Ï
long a* the wife doee not make her L™,__—^————————

have* t h e ° Bn [i r m-o m - ■ n I s she d'eeiree THlS FrCC Book /£>>

KJa Will Save You/A
$20.00 a Yearly

old l-.mr «• r~r. -M;
they are continually adding to tne „nepair willoutwears!* patriot 
hank .coo,,nt.

HRlLTH ALL IMPORTANT life How they will keep yourfeel pmv "-i 'Irr
* «mtoruu. b«nk

very eat «factory factor, on# u*™” / VT .1 have told hall a million • .m
to me that the conaervation ot neatm ] hiie«ofarts, t hey have 1

ifStSSSSSS.^ 1 :r
•'t.su'x.er.;,,. ;;;
new corn cvltivator or perhaps a new 
cow barn. He is one of the farmer» MMMBk 
who haa no bathroom in the home JLMBgjjL 
Would it not be far better for 'him to 
do with the old machine or old build 
ing for another year and install a 
bathroom that would he of advantage 
to every member of the houaehold ev

thThmisewife without 

a bathroom in the houae 1». to talk 
the matter over carefully with the 
good man ' and nine chance# out of
10 w. »■«•£-

en 9rections on 
Large Sifter- 
Can 104

*/

wide for the oolla 
Thi» pattern le 

from 10 to 14 vea 
INFANT'S DRESS.pZra/ III I 'J Ü

"ll
f- Q iro UN ^1 II U*

ke Ji

m

idl;
1rs s
■ilh the abort oa 
trimming tv Uniah 
i i w The dress w 
of t . yards 44 inch 
of banding, nnd foi

Thi*1 “rd U lm’b*

FIVE (iORED
•tern Is ei

Presenting two ways to get up early
Big Ben will get you up on the in- and helps you attend to yours by get- 

slaJlmcni/•/on, a little st a lime, by ting you and the farm hands out early, 
ringing every other half minute for ten Then lie sticks around the house 
minutes, so you'll wake up gradual- and keeps time all «lay 
If. Or lie'll do the whole job all at folks so they can 
once, with one long, straight, live- on time, 
minute ring.

You can set him to do it as you
choose, and ,hnt him off short in He., trip|..nicke| p|a„(| and so 
the middle of h,s call e.-her way handsome you’ll want to keep him

That makes hint Mix. goo.! clock, . h inste,d 0f a hedriN.m.
tn one, to suit everybody s taste in '...i.. .;.l— stand, wraa laches *11 from ibe me el kls he*
eariy rising. mtbr npsot bl« torn ha»blf. eiir-wlndlm key,.

He plays no pranks. He won t go i,,,, bind,, «nd bu heure, thaï you an ir»d « »
off before it's time and rob you of diitance on dstk m-irnlhfi, Slid I» bull! ol eood let-
you, full meaiure ,1 ,k„. H, won-, JESTIS,1-,: 'SJSJtZjS.'
go off behind time and ruh vou of t,«uy
your work time. It's Big Ben's busi- Twenty thousand jeweler, eel I him—one In 

fnnr neighborhood, probnhly. II your, doesn't 
|ue Kltd s money order lor SI.U0 sddtemed lo 

, , . , . If.ml.,. I, Ml.. IIIImM, V. t A. nnd he'll Come
at.ends to his own business to the front door, duly chsrge, prepaid.

Steel Shoesfor the women 
have your meals

There never was a clock that fit
ted in better with the farm work. sÉSSS' :H

the name time show you a saving *z ■ 
year In act ual money on account ol i «in

SpS=®«==a

E
fay

10
haa •ue. tile skirt will 

Imslen.-i, 27. S\ yar 
toehee w,d,. wit* 2] 

IM lathe» wide for 
ITks width at the lo 
L«!f pattern 1» ot 
I». M and 32 Im hee

ha» boon considered » 
will lie forth<yn^n(^. ^

ness to run on time, 
and to stay on time. 

Big Ben at.ends ti
To keep ornaments from marking 

a highlv polished surface, paste 
soft blotting paper on the bottoms.
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ni' -ure for w*|«ta and wnlet me* 5 What 
lurr for iktne Addre* all order» t 
to the Pattern Department 

»e..*****************ewwt;
TWO-PIECE DRAPED SKIRT. 71,4

For Adoption
Idren'w Aid Society of 8t 

Thoinae, Ont., hoe for adoption 
boye and girl* of 4, 6. 8 and 9 years 
uf age AI»o a fat little baby boy 
of eight month* These children 
are all bright and healthy and nice 
looking.

You •re Women Thinking 
About?

Where have all the Horn, 
members been for s0 long? I Drc

I I RM SES-^-SS
11 ill

it er" ft
I sj& «

IR JTJfjna WJ-fi. ,o .
UU Wfc.fi a,,d =" ,hem

ï,'^îSflsSV«e n

A StfStut2L‘\S*JgJ!i "•

GIRI.'S RUSSIA

H
'E fÜT Appli.Ninig will please give namei 

of minister and two other reepoee 
Ible person* for reference. Addreea 
applications to

•vt
/Si

W. J. SHAW.
trrvjun si niOMAB, OUT,

21 "■l&Z-Capable Old Country
Domestics

xx
"B-Children 

Need Sugar
few ques- 

answered and
Parties arriving about September 

and, and weekly thereafter. 

Apply Now

The Guild, 71 Drummond St., Montreal 
and 47 Pembroke St. • Toronto

Pitre sugar is necessarv to the health 
of young or old. Good home-made 
candy, sugar on porridge, fruit 
bread—not only pie 
stimulates.

N DRESS, 7IU 
•ilrl* are wearing 

• great many Ku* 
dreeeee and

aille This one can 
be fln lull i-d with
s"tJiurtieiti5£eda3

IPf I HIs

f Î8B»
INFANTS DRESS. COAT AND CAP. 7.1,

,.Th« demand for
S*»1.! wano.'iü discussed by 
and th.ee Utile gar Home Club

,, '•

\\ are 'simple,*** ,2) '[ not. why should these wo-
m KVte srs a* !, d:,Tu'TS ,0 do so?

Il I fcfLa.»** moderate ,T'lf "'V* » moral or an immoral
V I \ II. i 1 S25L*?*»«leU by ' fipct on the young people of to-d.iv?A • W I I WrS*» r, Mv of>i»i°n is .ha, , woman

$nn "Ssy =11-1=5X5
yipiSlterE 2=5552

mI immméîïï* *:=•»«■- - es»
ES ■ "" — 'jay Easily Made Morning Waiels
;r: ; ■ *rX _ j™. -w,,h« h,« t,.

>v : II tear,; rari&rtït
abeoîùta” eaïoihtww v 11 d into h.mdv norning waists in Utodiut thit tee* U 
«ver the hips. Worn il vJ’rV ^' w minutes, save a writer 4k txamininf tko
MS 1i* «3M5 InHIsn. Fanrrr. r.If.

I «en make the back Hi my own rase, this, waists are _
—IU !ïï. «"verted H'tia ly white, and look neat and a, Stndforacofiy.

;l —, SSI' u,.U"Sl, Ss mmnin, wr.r, ,md be-
i~r\ r«.wer akin can out ,n* *h,,r «•*§>• to wash ! rut

/ill™ .he plait and 'he ruffs and finish the sleeve,

&s!l&5
ing over the hips 'ind the nerk shaped either round or

%V|c FF, »w-SA*a$y!

Wr......... .......-«■ "t
Tbs wldlh at the lower odge la 1% yards. With a gingham 
• » »M,arn|^h2,l.lLel2JLk *• ,h"M- ""«rtive morning gowmi

at a saving of material and stitches,

Bfi
Buy St. Lawrence Extra Granulated 
in bags and be sure of the finest 
pure cane sugar, untouched l»y hand 
from factory to your kitchen.

I

FULL WEIGHT GUARANTEED.
Sold by best dralets. j

II l.wreece Sutar lellserlei, llialtsd, . Roshvsl.

‘v<

--tis Ç 4 DRESSES $1
Send $1. reeelve 4 fall and winter 
itre**e* for girls nge 1, 2, Sand «, 
made In pretty style, a* pictured 
'rom canhmerette, cream, r.-d 
and navy. Add 18c for portagi-. 
Standard Garment Co. 

LONDON. CANADA

THE ARLINGTON 00. 
of Canada, Ltd.

ee rum avenu* or 25c" /• J

itr: >11 “ARI INiiTON COLLARS" are good, 
/ul our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the best|[T-^

ome
w,;rvrl

^ Aril lut', tic, I
ewrilii'K Hr | 
ciel I nylidi.l 
iwing. An ti l
iSsiTv:
.livilSrrucfl 
■jet «. A skl,i I
lEtpond t r tt I
ale. Canada

A Preserving Triumph

the members of them Save 30%
on your New Range

That s about $20.00 isn t it? And you can 
save it by ordeiing direct from the factory (the 
biggest malleable range plant in Canada.) 

Dominion Pride Range is the range you would 
choooe st any price - a beautiful Heel range 
unbreakable doors, castings and lids of malle

Should 
these hi

modes,
skirts?

woman

k

wit#a able
iroo—a range that saves coal—a range so solidly 
built that with care it will last a lifetime.
And you can secure a Dominion Pride Range by 
making a small payment with your order—the bah 
ance on terms to suit your convenience.

Dominion Pride
RangeThousands upon 

of Canadians hav 
direct for their ranges, 
and we have yet to hea, 
• complaint. Our un
conditional guarantee 
goes with every range.

Shoes ve sent to us
*, lumbal" | 
auaeil i « 1

SdiSa
ÎSfS.1

COUPON

Canada Malleable & Steel 
Range Manufacturing Co.,

OSHAWA.
Seed a free copy of your book 
he Evolntion of the CoekstoveE toADDRESS-
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Dairy Cattle at Ottawa I» d»""”1 nmjormetlra Hi,

(Continuel! from pngr 11) aome claasee even those at the • p hid ■ WS

.at—Provincial Winter Fair IfeSfifitt ill
=-=u,H,rr;:„,H.„„ «km»-®1*sviyar......

s-i&crSwras :r-zEs s|b h~
“iw—Ki“ mtUSStLii?. CANADA’S OLDEST WINTER FAIR = Rf L2TT .. »«*-* ma ™,„. STLr1 iî"hS'SÜ ”” I “, ."îSTufl
•M!8r-8,t28y Æsarst. - -—«- «—«. sss «.ît'ascaSrtMTi.Æ „ •», «r> .rz npte ? -1 Ea *• - ■cultivation of the land in each of three We. McMI. PmWtel ». W Wade. Secieiery Logan. fionderhnm a Queen Do ho1 Voir ■
y«*« A homesteader may live within l.ondon, Out. Parliament Hullding» Dry two-year-old heifer: 1. Hobaland This row had been milking for 1 .(«d ! I if in the

--------------- :=—artatevi^ ajizf tf(?rl2i;,M ,r-
Sin, daughter,”brother.' * C was »»«“ biS” ôn^the^toehone*^ ' IVnV/ champion"' Auvhcnhraio Fanny Pole Morton in second pine, <h- 't

Say«||5^| «asss =3=£5a=' 5 
~5~?£^r£~! ï"o££**'J. , _„
5ff «S2f SSjrUrS&JH tUMMMUttUUMUMM# ,„ ,„» Hoi*.!, toc.l™. .,1,-lnn.r tîtStïït ., I S

S&h^iSsrtJK : Breeder’s Directory ; E*:*:' *voL3p fisÆ : g
emption may enter for a purchased home f Bedford Park. Ont , and Neil Sang lowing to best advantage H iî!S5 atLtL whï

ZZ: riSKL. i aja.ttu-.-aysA- rte :« :îr7 ST^sü^Sr. ;I il H;1?B-Unauthorised pnbH- atlon ot thia «eh as W. JB. McKtllioan. St. Elmo, with tho third and fourth ■ i re there will mi
Svertlaement will not_be_paid ter P0R IALB-1 Bone of Un. fayne Heg.a Ont : W. O ïfÏÏhÜ’ Awarde ful1 ,olloW :

TWFJ Clothilde, from R O. P. oowa Alao three Ont. : R M H-dthv, Manchester, r<)Ws three years old: 1. Rtvxl. . g„„, ■ ,---- .-■■—
Clyde rtlllee and 1 «UHione. Year linge Ont . R Hall. Kinmount. Ont ; « Prlnwee, Bnnjeter: 2. Reneeta lit. iv ■ | *6*

R M Holtby Manche.ter Ont j pnrnr]|. Lennoxville, Que . F. H MoKIIHcan: S. Princes Abbek. rl, I-,,,.

ni isÿto,ëaiCT&,artUM ï*&s&MS’*Nrns„°;L^
ShS'S near.wt dame ayerase » M Iba. butter In Throughout, tho male classes were kerk Mereena, Utile! : 2, NV'herlut«tana , c.^ o,, u, ,h.„ K;;* s^jft„Ksr,,VJSî

eliKwes Outside of the two Western i.|PJU,anl Valley. Sangster. 6, Purity fcs 
Ontario hertla and a couple of in- or, Oooderham.
div'dual entrioa. the entire exhibit Heifer, senior yenr'lna: 1. Mulet l
■W ,1» »rit»t«a for l.,k af finish V*EK, :
Severn 1 of the exhibitors openly eon Hulet: J. MoCulloueh: 4 and S. Httvm 
fessod that thev hud brought their Many would here have preferr^l toe. 
njttlo dirnct (rom *• pMturns U, Ih. '‘tlTlifi".» :•
show ground In this respect the $, MoKilllcsn; 4. Oooderham 5 Hm(>tv 
Holstein men might take a tip from Heifer, junior calf 1. Hulet 2, He

5siraîs?ïfe.animals and had them out in tho pink Drv two-yearold heifer: 1, Liln ot p>t 
of condition. F R Mallorv, Trank «•"» Çamster: 1 Theinu JohiM
Inrt. Ont.. pW the ...nU, SîrïSinrtfïXn.mll 'ï'°ïi£i

A V. R.M-. Prints Ahhnknrk M„
, nn wss s„nin first in m-sd bulls nnd ASl.trrt Flul.l A frurn Pk,
chnmnion. hit» he was given * verv Korndyke t«d. SP'vens: J nnd 4, fr ___

islrtS
tho Vnnk nnd too far from the voting herd: Bangster. Steven* (d four j
wronnd Third came Oooderham’s °ea- f
Prine- Molt» De Kol and fourth W TH1 ,eeelTe . . |0Wf,r m.
F. McKilliean’g Sir Poach Beets, a There was no questioning w
huV weighing well unto 3 fiOO lbs and quality of the Jersey exhibit freely Uuotatlo,

movements In twn-venr old hulls nora, and some of the pit k of thçis p untarlo ilo. 2
Prince Cnlnnths’s Ahh’-kerk Hulet’, that There was. however. oo track here
,fl^on7'S:Jrrtotnôm7s|p:i,!lnjhh°eke^> regretted quite as much as ,hpjB-dl^’ï^ttîï 

Prince, owned hv Stnekhonae, and »n. The judge did not eve....... it. feeding valu

during the mist rear and proved him perhaps he was wise, consul, i state*, will have
self a good handled nnd a little lack of interest that was wr,m ma
stronciT look in- hull ,V n,nr th»n hi. th» “«'• l*..» Wh-O .'"'"■i’.BUI'lo a 
competitor. He was in extra good thpr®. ,*..K°?d1 ?ccumniikl,,i .m i^* j and No l f» 
finish Third. ............. ni Fnirri™.

Th» nlsnina ni yn.rlin, h,,1k ... U» Bmmpt.m J.rwys, »,™ if -j «JJ.

r^sf^*Mru5Sfs s.
ia-r-M-sttes. at ».#„.xj

little more oua'itv than Hulet’s win divided the money on In ''' S^ ud prio«. h 

to luu mnrh ifewUe l.ikp.is» h» Fr»nrh C.n.dU». » . r Il ;®i,„

Sir Pet Post'll De Kol and Sir Pontiac up the money_____ quoi, „ew laid,

’sï'ïv'îirii'îu t. k~P.»».
Kt,,1'M.ni., Sï^.lï'i'artu.' -r«v**' ^ KÆgÈg*
*fioi.enm« vrmai.bs hones Let it hang down icrnii^^K % '18(*

sea were rather disap tail jiurt above the game ("O^^vbrna. dr.wed, 20u 
ew were all that could R. A. OiUispie, RouviUe C , ' 110 »«

Thirtieth Annual
ONTARIO

♦»*♦•**

MARIIS OF DOMINION 
REGULATIONS

Wf»'******
Toror.i.i, Monda 
oaey •< arclty h

!:r.
lent time, howev

ftfil VST.
from live vent* to 
s pound, thi* but 
the United State, 
loided in Canada

rCCKLEtM fEUOE HOLDS

sssssssssai&^SÉSSSjefÆ
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m

What Do You Know 
About It?

You’ve heard about the Renfrew Standard Engine, of 
course, for is it not the most widely discussed engine in Canada 
at the present time But do you know wherein it differ 
other gasoline engines? And there are features about 
gine you should know about. Get posted.

starts without cranking

That’s one thing it does- starts without cranking in all kinds 
of weather. The dangers and annoyances of cranking are ban
ished with this engine. Another thing, the speed can be varied 

II without stopping the engine to change speeds. And the 
construction of the mixer is remarkably simple and most un
likely to get out of order. Smooth-running, too. No need to 
put blocks of wood underneath wheels. This portable engine 
doesn’t move the truck around. But get full particulars about it 
and other styles. Write for catalog. All sizes from 2% to 60 h.p.

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Head Office and Worka i RENFREW, ONT.

SsU. Bruch*. *t SUSSEX, H. 1., SASKATOON. S**h.. CALGARY, Alt*.
Agencies Everywhere In Canada

Female c'sm 
pointing A f
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Registered Holsteina 
For Sale

fSSf^tw.'Bsffsæ
HOLSTEINS Je»«e Looker - Mitchell, Ont.

uddi-r :i3. Dm 
,m! 5.

IS Heifer*. rising 2 
20 Heifer Calves, from 
month to 9

tii. Registered Holsteinsol Ki vem
months. Also Cows up to 6 years. 
W.M. HlfitilNSON. INKERMAN. ONT. BvUt' iSSiS

ftSÎISMature Bull

mmm.îrî.vsi™
Campbelltown Farm

f> CO,-up. for quick sals, one nice 
ling Holstein Bull, a grandson of a 
lb. cow He will go quick as I havem J. Alex Wallace

ft. J. Kelly - Tillsonburg, Ont. I ynn River «tod, F,rm. Slmeœ. Ont
Count.,, .tht» 
2. N.'therlui%vSr fairview farms herd1. 1*111 it. ll.

i.L!X"1

iuTsairefemd to r
sr. ■«.

ïiiii'ri
5n«in. Hu,

I.E fi£
■pwortli Jew

Offers

B. H. DOLLAR, HEUVELTON,
•■r Prescott Ont NEW YORK

=.........1........111111....... 111,1111........11111................... :........... ...................... ............ ...........in,............

Auction Sale
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Üfl-æs I mm
Imported and Home-bred, are of the Ml'eh cow* are In fairly active man< J

oboloeet brcedint of good type and have Choice, *55 to *75: common to diun 3
been eelooted for »rdnotion TORES *35 to *55: epring-ra, *55 to 175 Gain,
Tonng Boll» dropped thle fall, aired by are firmer at *150 to 110 
' Nether Hall Good-time "—*.<41—(Imp ). Thin week shows n «lump ii 

■a well aa a few female* of various ages, end lamb price* Spring lamh* 
for sale Write or come and eee at *6 25 to *6 65 ; ewe». *4 to *5: ht,. an<

J. W. LOGAN, Newtek Station ,2M w M
( Phone In honae > 14-1 ui.

AYRSHIRES
■ UNNY8IDE AYRSHIRES

*#**.**•*»(

PRINCEE

RICHMOND 8e 
nil» Hamath 
week Althougl 
groin L» on ex.

Would You
Like

<■*£ To llog price* an- atendllv main* tied i 
last work'* quotation* • f.o.b.. *9 6,' |,e*„ 
*915 and sow*. *816 Packer nu,,, 
weighed off car*. *1026

SMtrt 85
as pi-i ure* nre

•IS a grand auoc 
Market* are quo

Save"ÎKINg BurilSidc AyrSHlPCS montre,. non market

Winners In the ehow ring and dairy Montreal. Saturday Bept 13 -There 
teat* Animale of both wire. Imported m advance in price* In the Toroc,, m,. 
or Canadian bred, for aala *«*» of 20c a cwt for etock sold f„i

Lone dialanoe 'Phone in hone* h"' price* for hog* fed and watered
r. R. RE.. ■ *.w.«, 0B._ ;;:i,r„re»"r.%;"ïlrh;î,7'.n?'„.l:"
MISCELLANEOUS SjSMESHbS > I

■ ——■ 'he demand wna good from packer» (M gfct. but the g
percherons] aStflfeSiSilEJ

Jo hr donc^ln^abattoir frc*h killed .|n*» batter.

-ïr.':S™ siwii, si:, sæ ■ s® «■
sïEÎ'fe'.t.TK as-isssrsi* I ssi-S

holsteins H£F.ïH:Fblî;7'?,El •'•’***
were the last of the Alignât* Th.-, 

w * a ii | « • «pern* to he nulle a demand for iim

Lyndale Holsteins ir,£'»?,I" ^wSSTL';; tz
We are now offering BlII Oalvee from I country nt the aliove mention..1 pril>, 

month to T month* old. All are from of Keeelpta continue to ehow a falling ,f 
fioial record dame and aired by soot of "‘,h !•« y**r. the r.• e,p-.
- »• "“'*■» eve. surj.::;:
Brown Bros., Lyn, Ont. 5

year lo the *ame eitent. eo that thrrr j. 
tilunadicA ln thee* Reliable Pro a decided reduction In the stock* held "t 
AUVCrllSv t*ot*d oolmmns It'll pay Montreal elnoe the heg't-ning „f ij,

VOW well month The quality of the receipts am
- ing In la very fine as la usually the cu

Live Stock Wanted Hf StCmE' bK?
u «... ... ntorourtb-Nd O..EE Li;;v " » ”»> "‘-It “ I» ~“1 we

J5's*wriscAnsa.,s
munioate with September make Prices are quoted at Sr

R. S. DUDLEY ,0 26'/'c ,or ,a®»»tern Township* 51,
P.O. Bor 176 - W...O.O,»., P.Q.

passage of the nfw tariff aero** th* 1»
_ . .«•*.• 5*11 Jirlng 0,1 eonalderahle demand (,•

Registered Holsteins r;:,;
FOR SALE DAISY BOARDS

Ottawa, Bept 5 - 110 hole* of whit* u(
516 boles colored cheeee sold ut 13V -,
1354c respectively.

Vankleek Hill. September 5 795 bom g 
white and 299 colored cheese IminM 
Price for white, 13 1-lic. colored. 13 6:it 

Ht Hyacinthe, Sept. 6 200 packngp, 
jer «old at 34Vo and 650 boic* . In,»

the

MONEYPAltM
►ay RM

Labor, Health
4Xry, See my Horses at Detroit 

Fair
F. J. SULLIVAN, Windsor, Ont.9sm2Ssav^

S
hoN^J,

Up to the minute 
this book deal* with 
farming ae no’other 
ever|haa done.

The 5W pntfc* ure pneked with NEW. PRtCTICAI.. MONEY-MAKING 
Idea*, mill nre di> lUt-U Into department* each of vital Importance and 
prepared by «peciallets In their own lines.

Have you ever studied farm
ing from the business standpoint ?

you have never slud- 
the largest profits. 

“ Making The Farm Pay’ em
phasizes this idea of making it

Five Good Reasons Why
have "Making theyou should 

Farm Pay":
11) Because It tell* how 

for and enrich the «oil.
12> Because It take* up the pro

per rotation of field work for dif
ferent «oils.

(3) Because It deals openl; 
fruit culture and foreetry.

141 Because It tell* how vege l 
table gardening and truck farm-

151 Because it telle of selection, 
feeding, breeding of animals for 
greatest profit.

If not, then 
ied it to get

By illustration t 
hse been here eh 
may be handled 
manner through 
Here we have th 
ce**, the tilling < 
blower a* seen

It s methods apply to your 
(arm particularly. Every page 
contains something you can pul 
right into effect.

Two fine Young Cows and five or *lx L 
Calve*. All good stock and In fine shape-
R. A. Gillespie - Abbotsford, Que.

Lakeview Holsteins iTaters
mimv farmer* 1 
rod lyitcms upon

WOOnflTl>CKP0!

î.«,.e,"dThsèi,
we hid several 
threshing done y 
go.*! Borne burr

hundred*, perhaps thousands, of dollar* to the 
an that accept* our offer.

This hook may

Ball selves onlv for sal* for th* pre
sent. elrwd by Ooont Benge rteld Fame 
De Kol or from his daughters and 
et red by DntchUad Golan tha Sir

One New Subscription for “Miking The Farm Pay”
Sterling. Ont . Sept 

All sod at 1JV 
Madoc. Ont . Kept 

hoarded: all sold at 
Montreal. Sept 11.—Mr. Aug Trud*i i 

fered for th ■ Quebec Agricultural 8.vim 
3.062 boie* of cheese as follow* 467 bee 
finest white at 13 V: 1,43’ boiea fine *1» 
at 13V 368 bote* No 2 whit»' at He,» 
boiea finest colored at 13%o; 253 l*>i** b 
colored at 1354c. 288 boxes No culm

Brockville. Beni U - Bales of half Ik! 
offerings were made on the board it If* 

Kingston, Sept. 11,—The offerings < 
cheese sold at 13%c 

Vankleek Hill, Bept- 11 The offrrinpf 
ehep*e sold at 13 3-16e, white and U>t 
13 516c colored 

Alexandria. Bept 11. 
cheese were sold at 13V

OFFICIAI. RECORDS OF HOLITI 
FRIESIAN COWS. JULY II TO Alt 

Full Age Class
1 A aggie Mercedes, 7667, 6y 6m 

526 7 lb* milk. 23 35 lb* fat. 2919 lb- 
J M Van Patter 4

9. -680 boxe* otmi 

boxe, cbm
Mona Writ* for extended pedigree* of 
th*** bulla or *om* to Bronte and •** 
1 be herd Visitor* alwav*Farm and Dairy, Peterboro
E. F. OSLER, BRONTE.O NT.

m!sg?°,lwlthAcb*M 

SX U.l M rkcD

THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE Three more Jei 
1 he Record of P

Two owned by 
Fancy a Ilalrym 

days Product " 
20 lb*, fat Total 
396 lbs. fat. AviW%S35*ISMBV

lady Marie of I 
days^ Product r

One owned by 
giggin Three-»# 
required. 6.684 lb* 
product. 6.686 lbs. 
age per vent fat.

U'\ THE WORK
BOILING.

YOU CAN THROW THIS IS THE VALVE 
YOUR WASH-BOARD AWAY. NO MORE RU1

?MORETHAT
BSING. NO

will become our sgrnU. or If aot agents they will at least recommend them to their friends 
By accepting this oiler you ere not bound I* any way to become aa agent—we will take a 
chance oa that. Send u* the coupe* and one dollar, a ad we will deliver a washer lo you by 
return msll. Try It. and If It will not do aH we claim for It. we will gladly mum every cent

IT U THE ONLY WASHER THAT HAS A VALVE, which la absolutely oeeemary In W||
order to crente a perfect vacuum and supply the compte—d air which force* the hot sud* eg»/' 
through the fabric. It I* the lighteet and strong— machine mad*. It la guaranteed to I— W/ 
a lifetime. It can be umd la aey boiler, tub or peU equally well. It has been awarded prtie* \7 
la washing competition* over lx) washing machines It wiH «rash the heaviest Menken In 
three minute* It wiU wash the fine# lingerie perfectly hi three ml-..tea. It wiH waeh a tub 
of anything waahabie In three minutes. It will save yon hour* of needless toll It will save 
many dollars a year by aot wearing out the clothes. It can be operated by a child as sanity 
as by an adult. It Is a* easy to wash with this machine aa It Is to maeh a pot of potatoes It 

will theooaghly Me* * whole family washing la SO second* It will do every thing we claim y " "
1er It ec we will raters every seat of your
With the Plehm-Ferd Vacuum Washer yea can finish your washing la IS minutes, k la the
vulve that doeelt, eed this valve le fie he found eely I* ear washer It la a nee—Il y this <t«nd ul ,hu coupon with ONE DOLLAR, and 

. aad you trill be gUd that you spent a dollar. send the Plsher-FordNtyld Vacuum Washer, dti

£3 ter. Owner*:
Avlmer, Ont 

2 Dalsr Pauline Pielertje, 7M2. Tf 
5d : 7115 Ih* milk 22.87 II» frit 28M 
butter Thlrty-duy rreord: 3.07* 1 
milk. 92 91 lie. fat 116.14 lbs. bu'ler 
or: Arohihe'd Park*. NagWBf*. Ont 

3. M'nnle Booker's Poem, 7099. 7» 
51 6696 lhe. milk. 1923 Ih* fn
butter Owner: Colony Farm. Mt. Oh

F
nere are a few 

happening during

1 The nnnunl m

£
America 11 Asanela'

HJ,Ij]

Albert De Kol. 6205 2m 
532 0 lhe milk. 17 98 11». fat. 22 ' lbi 
ter. Colony Farm, Mt Coquit 1 in 

5 Franny Calamity Dr- Koi. 10114. 
3-n 4,1 4301 Ih* milk 17 63 lt> fit.
'h* butler. D. 0. Flatt A Son 9

(fonfinni-rf nrrt week)

COUPON GOOD FOR $2.50
Mannfii, -urere, 1

ffircsLif:
SÆrnSSS
Am. 11.will bolr
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0 CAMPBELL'S dispersion sale

I OUR FARMERS’ CLUB f
Uhummhhhimmiii rz,hs„"■ir1 bt *sa »b£ £ b„°/

built up from mock which Mr Campl- II The »nnu*l aalw will be held In the
ban «elected during the past few yearn ”*P °* Woodatook on Mereh *th. 1114 
from eome of the beet herds of the <*■* »• breeders In the Oxford District
country with post oflaw end station addresses eent

A abort tune ago a rep'iwentetlee of on application *•:
Karra and Dairy visited lllll View Farm R. J. KEt LT. IBCT . TILL80NBURG. ONT 
mid had an opportunity to inspect thla

HOLSTEINS
OX.FORD DISTRICT lakeside DAIRY AID STOCK FARM

HOLSTEINS
Tht Holland North America

3Present offering. Bull Calves 
from Record of Performance 
dam ; also a few females.

W. P. BELL. BRITTANNIA HEI0I1TS. ONT
Ottawa Bell Phone.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
PRINCE CO.. P. E. I.

•ruin i- an ficellent crop. Potatoes.
•,,-intr- and turnips are above the aver- h 

Milk U felling off at the forlorn* ”
,1 ni iiree are abort, but the price of „
n.irisisnïrsi rr
„« « grand euooesa. and a good educator 11 ada showed noticeably un

n&-«'• - Eæ'—m
ONTARIO eteirs that would prove year

CARLTON CO. ONT. ducera of both quality and at
BRITANNIA RAY Aug 30 llarveatlng A healthier bunch of anima 

Is about completed The crop ia very *>*■ We were not Treatli

At the time the oowa were juat being 
«tabled lor the evening milking Aa one 
looked down the two rnwa of etalla the 

niform high

vpe of Hoi 
•loirs that would prove year round pixy 
durer* „f both quality and substance 

A hea'tbier bunch of animals we

HET LOO STOCK FARM
nd>*I^n,l DeK*lwe Blood* 'calf **1 ^ I'henaui DeKol Bnrk#

daughter of Paul Beeta Writ/fôr price * *°D °f K1"* °el

HET LOO STOCK FARM, VAUDREU1L, QUE.
1ARWOOD, Proprietor GORDON H. MANHARD. Manager

üiSt.'IPtSÎ. A ST ™"7 JX5S ,B SlKsiïïS
Corn is not half the crop It was last tested last spring for tuberculosis, and 
imr I' tatoea oromlae to be a fuir crop, not one animal reacted 
Hay. 118: oata. 40e: potatoes. $1.60 a bag; The her I he-ider. Ilomeatend King Col 
butler, 30e: egge. JOc J A. D nn'lin Abbekerk. now nearly three yeara

HASTINGS CO.. ONT. Old. ia a eplendidl'- eel up fel.-w with
CHAPMAN. Sept 1 llarveatlng .a all lota of quality, and even evidence of 

completed, and the recent raina have constitution and prepotency In fact he 
•nude fill plowing mueli easier A largo la Duchland Oolanlha Ri,- Abbekerk all 
.1 mount of epring «ceding will have to be over again The dam end sire's dam nf 
plowed up except m low ground, where thla latter bull average 31.83 Ibe butter In 
there is a food catch. 'I he milk flow haa 7 days and 122 77 Iba in 30 da va Home 
fallen off quite noticeably, but no supple- -lead's dam. National Queen De Kol. has 
tnenary feeding haa been done a» yet . -ted 1816 Iba butter In 7 da vs and 7318 

Ibe. In 30 diva aa a jnnlor 2yr.-old 
* fine five-year-old cow 1s Oypsv Olrl 

T his eow has great capacity, and la a per 
slstenf worker Thla vear. with ordinary 
feeding ehe bid» fair to produce over 
11000 II» milk The sire of tllnev Olrl la 
Cnlnmitv Queen's Butter Baron, her dam. 
Black Reality Abbekerk. Her grandeire 
on aire e side la Rroxktani Butter Baron 
with 25 tested daughter* Fonr heifers 

^|ua from this cow are included in the sale 
A half «later la D iria, a five venr-old of 

1 dM*. , grand capacity. Two other half sister*
I re in the herd A four-year old of aplen
^■ T'ff type I* De Kol May She is atralglil

1 ne a die. wl-h an exceptionally long 
rump and well-developed udder A fine 
four vear-old is Oypay Queen of Bryden 
Another aweet flye-vearo'd la Lady Hen 
a rvelt De Kol. aire Rlr Hengerveldt
De Kol. dam. Inei Mercedes

Miss Calamity (lornet is a three-year 
old that reflects credit on her milky an- 
oeetry. Rhe la a aple-'dld dalrv type 
Mias Axle De Kol la an exceptionally 
growthy heifer, coming three year* old. 
and now carrying her fl-*t onlf. Rhe la 
sired by Rlr Axle Posch De Kol Among 
I".'". year-olds an extra Une one Is 

a In I.aa* Rhe ha« lota 
grand udder and produe

A Season’» Work Completed Whitwide

assTauSL „
may be handled la the mn#t expeditious -,T,1P young stock are a grand, sappy lot. 
manner through Improved machinery F,TP ««optionally fine heifer», aired by 
Here we bave the last stage in the pro- *Sarenatlo Lad. the former herd 
cese, the tilling of the eilo by a modem header, and In calf to the present herd 
Mower as seen on the farm of Mr J “irT n'° Doris Calamity Mildred 

Tiffin. Huron Oo.. Ont. oîpîy^oî’ HIH Pv[ew *^k,,rk B

More damage than usual has been done «"If- or* that should make a

llESSll#® Cockshutt
s^aar.,» ,,ss.7;aJis.6s sva. '
"i. ;':t '.rasrsrsi -'I*
IX good A gnat many farm..* fed ?“ V7 F"rîn U/ery ^nvenlent-

SP'fijfVS "ÏÏT t'll •a.STTti!
w-1 - 6;m te ivtir s

•he day of the «ale. Uot. 22

^Bnronese.

W

Three more Jersey» have 
the Record of I'erformamx? ;

Two owned by A. H. Menxlea:
Fancy a Dairymaid. 1370. age 2 yre. 21 

ilaya I’roduct required. 6.658 Ibe. milk, 
220 Iba fa 1 Total product. 7.349 Hie. milk, 
308 Iba fat Average per oent fat, 6.41

lady Marie of Pender. 1369. age 2 yra. 43 
day» Product required. 6.122 Ibe. milk. 
206 Ibe fal Total product. 6,926 Iba milk. 
412 lb*, fat. Average per cent fat 6 96 per

One owned by O. and H. Cann, of Ohe- 
riggl'i Threw-year-old heifer: Product 
required, 6,684 Ibe milk. 264 Ibe. fat. Total 
product, 6.686 lbs. milk. 433 Ibe. fat. Aver
age per vent fat. 647 pet oent.

Bartley A Bull. Bee..
Brampton. Out.

qualified for

%
i3£5*Ê cÿSy

V.^Ceifcraie >

«3 S
Moohola.

K

l-1 a1 A
Here are a few of the thinga that are 

happening during the week of the Nation
al Dairy Show at Chicago. Oct. 23 to Nov 
! The annual meeting» of the National 
Aworiation of lee Cream Manufacturers.
Intern ■ him I Milk D calera' Association.
American \saoclation of Creamery Butter 
Maniifn urers, National Dairy t'liion,

<>l Dairy and
Milk in pwtora. and In addition to thew |n landy wn there ia always donger of 
the Jn.-i-y Cattle Club. Guernsey Cattle ti|e draing b.x:oming clogged The dla 
rial. Holstein Friesian Aaeoeiatiou of gram ehows an eaelly conetructed basin 
America wilt hold meetings. that will prevent thia difficulty.

'A Cement Sand Basin

I

I

6. 1613.

jr ‘-f?
SO. cann r« iM

wdWe «’ m.nt
elk s
‘Kw
j 85; biieiqi ln<

®i tu
Packer QUo„

'TX......
le Toron'r, ig,, 
ock Sold fob 
’d watered ut 
The lox* -1 m,.

Sr'lÎS

■ms
13ÎM... .
t»tAI>U TVs 
heese this w„i 
Inlnlncd at |„. 
lying fr-.m ip, 
wintry I mi* 
this week »... 
hulk nf lb,, 

u gnats TV,
land fur til*, 
dent t<, mew- 
e freely in ib, 
entionisl prie* 
n a falling if
ar. the rereiy,
wing somethin 
the correepoti 
Hhlpmenta is 

I thla time U< 
so that 1 her».. 
• stocks held it 
Inning of tb 
ic receipt» eon 
lsually ihea« 
r. Recent rue 

generally m 
fall make. , 

be equal to ]«

to atrong. th*. 
Ire demand U 
re quoted at > 
Townships 61. 

from the Suis 
d evidently ih- 
ncroes the 

>le demand 6- 
lair market ( 
Ic to 31c in X,i

■e of while 
•old ui 13'* v

■ 6 796 bolts* 
«eeee Isnnw 
iolored. 13 61k
OO^pack.tg,, tr

xi and hi-ldT 
Uy«o being

80 boxe« offer

lÉf*
ï'jïra

OP TH01iTtl

^,1
S-'eTUi
prd : 1.019 !
Iba bu'ter 0"
wn'tJ,'nL L

8M

e;
« k

MANOR FARM
Senior Herd Sire, Prime Hengerveld of the Pontiaca, a son of King of the 

Pontiacs and from a daughter of Pielertje Hengerveld Count De Kol. Junior 
Herd Sire, King Segis Pontiac Posch, a son of King Segis Pontiac Alcarta (the 
$10,000 bull), and from a 29.62 Ib. 3 year old.

We will be glad to mail to anyone extended pedigrees of these Sires, 
tring a limited number of cows in call' to them for sale.

Xo Heifer Calves for tale at a
We are offe

nyp
BEIGORDON S. GOODERHAM

I 1
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men ask for so many bags of 
“Cement”—

Others, more careful, say they want 
“Portland Cement”— V

gOME

r.i

But the man who does the 
best work insists upon 

getting “Canada” Port
land Cement —'X

â
And he.looks to m 
rx see that every// 

L bag bears this 
X label Wa

•A

h
\

i

A]

PORTLAND

Siü
CEMENT

Canada Cement Company Limited, Montreal

See that every bag of Cement you buy bears the 
"Canada” label—it is your guarantee of Satisfaction.
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